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MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Minister, kind
ly don’t repeat the same thing. Please 
answer the question.
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MR. SPEAKER; He has raised three 
or four questions. You have to answer 
the questions, or if you do not have 
the information, you have to say that 
you do not have the information, and 
that you will collect it, but you are 
not again and again to repeat the same 
thing. That does not serve the pur
pose. (Interruptionz)

MR. SPEAKER; Don't record.
(Interruptions) **

**Not recorded.

SHRI NIRMAL CHANDRA JAIN 
(Seoni): rose—

MR. SPEAKER: How do you come 
into the picture? This is a calling 
attention.

SHRI NIRMAL CHANDRA JAIN: 
On a point of order.

MR. SPEAKER: What is the point 
of order?

SHRI NIRMAL CHANDRA JAIN: 
The answer has not been given to the 
question.

MR. SPEAKER; That is no point of 
order.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: My
question was: how many goondas were 
taken into custody as a precautionary 
measure?

SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL: It 
does not arise.

MR. SPEAKER; No, no. it does 
arise. If you do not have information, 
you can say so.

SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL: I 
require notice.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: Will 
ho advise the Chief Minister of the 
State to call a meeting of all the 
parties?

MR. SPEAKER: That is a matter of 
suggestion. Shri Keshavrao Dhondge— 
not present.

We go to the next item.

12.50 hrs.

MOTION RE. DRAFT FIVE-YEAR 
PLAn 1978-83

MR. SPEAKER': We now take up the 
Motion to be moved by the Prime 
Minister:
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. [Mr. Speaker]
•‘That this House do consider the 

‘Draft Five Year Plan 1978—83’ laid 
on. the Table of the House on the 
26th April, 1978.”
THE PRIME MINISTER *SHRI 

MORARJI DESAI): Mr. Speaker, Sir,
I beg to move:

“That this House do consirler the 
‘Draft Five Year Flan 1978—83’ laid 
on the Table of the House on 26th 
April, 1978.”
This Draft Plan which is before the 

House was discussed in the National 
Development Council and the Plan for 
the first year was agreed to the rest of 
it has to be considered further be
cause there was no time to discuss the 
plans with the States earlier and secure 
their agreement before bringing it to 
the National Development Council. It 
was, therefore, decided that alter the 
Finance Commission gave its report, 
we would be in a better position to 
consider it finally and fully and come 
to useful conclusions. Therefore, it 
was decided that the National Deve- 
lopment Council would meet, again 
sometime in November when a final 
decision would be taken on this Plan. 
But, in the meanwhile, the basic c-'o- 
jectives and investment priorities were 
approved by the National Development 
Council. Now, the States will be con
sulted about their plans and it will be 
ready by the time the National Deve
lopment Council meets next.

There are certain features regarding 
this Plan which, i think, ought to be 
mentioned by me. so that hon. Members 
can give their useful suggestions 
which we shall, certainly discuss and 
give due consideration to them.

In the first place, the Fifth Five 
Year Plan was to end after this year. 
This year was the last year of the 
Fifth Five Year Plan. But we saw 
that we were flixing new priorities and 
giving new direction in the matter of 
rural development and it was, there
fore, necessary to see that a year was 
not wasted In the Plan and, therefore,

we ended the Fifth Five Year Plan 
last year. So, this year becomes the 
beginning of this Five Year Plan.

It will be seen that this Draft Plan 
provides for development in various 
sectors of the economy with far greater 
emphasis than before. Planning start
ed in this country from 1951-52. We 
have had Five-Year Plans and about 
three Annual Plans in the interval. 
And now this is the Plan which suc
ceeds the Fifth Five Year Plan. Many 
things have been achieved as a result 
of the five year plans. It cannot be 
said that earlier plans have not led. to 
the development of this country. But 
experience has shown that we have not 
been able to reduce growing unem
ployment and that the fruits of plan
ning and the fruits of development 
have not reached more than 60 per cent 
of the people. It has not benefited 
the rural areas as much as they should 
have done. This is more important 
because in this country 80 per cent of 
our people l*ve in villages and on their 
prosperity will depend the prosperity 
of the whole country.

Some things have been done in agri
culture, in irrigation, in electricity. 
Some developments have taken piace, 
but, as i said, they have not reached 
the rural areas effectively as much as 
they should have done. It is. there
fore, that we decided upon different 
plan priorities, as it is known -o the 
hon. House from the policy announced 
by this Government when it look 
charge. Accordingly we have provided 
in this Draft Plan development of the 
areas to which we have given priority. 
It will be seen that the total plan this 
time is Rs. 116,000 crores, out of which 
Rs. 69.000 crores will be Government 
and public investment.

In this Plan we have introduced the 
concept of the Rolling Plan. That 
was done purposefully in order to see 
that the evaluation of planning goes 
on simultaneously with its implementa
tion. There have been complaints 
that whereas the plans were good,



<taeir implementation was not effective, 
large amounts of money have been 
•pent but the poorest sections of the 
people have not benefited. Therefore 
we found it necessary to assess the im
plementation of the plan on a year to 
year basis in order that shortfalls in 
implementation could be corrected and 
remedial action taken.

“So, at the end of every year, we 
can have an assessment of the perfor
mance of that year and see that the 
performance in the n«xt lour years 
becomes more effective. This is why 
the Rolling Plan concept has been 
adopted. I know that there has teen 
criticism about it, but for anything 
new or what is considered a now con
cept there is bound to be criticism; 
the criticism is welcome. But l hope 
that those who criticise it will also 
look at it from the point of view which 
I have placed before you. We have, 
in this Plan, now given priority to 
rural development, to see that the rural 
people living there get proper attention 
so that full unemployment and Partial 
unemployment, which is far more pre
valent in the rural areas.—is tackled 
effectively. And that is why we have 
now allotted far more funds.

MR. SPEAKER: How much time will 
you take?

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: We can
talce it up again after Lunch.

MR. SPEAKER: The House stands 
adjourned till 2 O’clock.
1S.61 hrs.
The Lok Sabhn adjourned for Lunch 

till Fourteen of the clock
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The Lok Sabha re-assembled. after 
Lunch at Fouteen of the Clock.

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair]

MOTION RE. DRAFT FIVE-YEAR 
PLAN, 1978—83—Contd.

MR SPEAKER: Mr. Prime Minister. 
•Si LS—10.
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SHRI MORARJI DESAI: Sir, we 
have put a greater emphasis on the re
moval of unemployment and partial 
unemployment particularly because we 
want to see that we remove some of 
the worst forms of poverty through the 
minimum-needs programme. We are, 
therefore, determined to do more in the 
next five years for supply of drinking 
water to the villages, where there is 
no such supply or where there is un
satisfactory supply, reduce illiteracy, 
improve conditions in the slums, pro
vide house sites to the landless, labour
ers and workers and provide rural 
health services in a greater measure 
than what has been done in the past. 
This I may illustrate by showing what 
allotments made are in the neSfc Five- 
Year Plan. We have allotte0 43 per 
cent. Rs. 33,000 crores of the lot&l Plan 
to agriculture and rural development 
which is more than all the previous 
Plans. We plan to spend Rs. 4200 
crores for the minimum-needs pro
gramme as compared to Rs. 800 crores 
during 1974—78. This is more than 
what has been spent in the last 30 
years. We plan to make available 
safe drinking water to all the problem 
villages in the next five years. At 
present only 64.000 village.* covering
10 per cent of the rural areas have 
been provided with yafe drinking 
water. The allocation of Rs. 675 
crores for rural drinking water supply 
is more than the entire amount spent 
on rural water supply schemes in the 
previous five year plans.

In all the last 30 years, only 5 mil* 
lion slum dwellers have been benefited. 
In the next Plan the allocation for im
provement of urban slums ic Rs. 190 
crores which will benefit 13 million 
slum dwellers.

In the field of rural housing 8 mil
lion landless workers will benefit from 
a scheme that will provide developed 
plots, drinking water facilfties and 
sanitation.

90 per cent of the children of the age 
group fi—14 will be covered by our
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plans for expansion of primary school 
education.

In the matter of irrigation it is pro
posed that an additional 17 million 
hectares will be brought under irriga
tion. Thnt is double of wh it was done 
in the Fifth Plan.

In power it is proposed to add 18,500 
megawatts, roughly equal to what was 
added during the last 5̂ years.

Then it was said that industry wnuld 
be neglected and the public sector 
scuttled. It i$ completely wrong The 
public sector is being strengthened and 
made more effective and it is expected 
to contribute more towards the deve
lopment programme. There is no 
question of industries, whether heavy 
or medium or light, but we have to pay 
more attention to the rural industries 
and cottage industries, especially for 
the transformation of the life in 'he 
rural areas and that is what has re
ceived a priority.

But after all that is said and done, 
our problem^ of poverty, unemploy
ment and economic development are 
so deep-rooted and wide-spread that it 
is only over a period of time that we 
can tackle it fully and it is with that 
view that we are making tnis pro
gramme. It is, therefore, that v/e are 
trying to have it time-bound. Though 
ii is not a very easy thing to do but we 
have got to do that so that we imple
ment the programme properly, thorou
ghly and people also can see *he result;, 
and realise what is being done for 
their welfare. But we have to recog
nize that much will depend upon how 
it is implemented and it is thnt to 
which we are paying greater attention. 
Yet, may I say that we do not propose 
to emulate the west or its affluence. 
We do not want to do that because that 
kind of affluence does not. In any way 
bring in happiness. We must have 
enough for every person living in this 
country so that he has a satisfactory 
life and there is prosperity for the 
country so that it can acquire a capa
city to help human society to be hap

py all over the world. This is the 
goal for which we are working and 
this is how this Plan has been draft
ed.

I cannot claim any perfection for It. 
The Planning Commission cannot do 
so. but we have tried to apply out 
minds as much 3s we can to the ac
complishment of these goals in view. 
I shall be thankful to the hon. mem
bers to consider all this and give what
ever suggestions they want to give.

As 1 said earlier, we will Pay respect
ful consideration to whatever sugges
tions are made.

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved:

“That this House do consider the
'Draft F ive  Year Plan 1H78 -83’ laid
on the Table of ih^ House on the
26th April, 1978/’

Hon, Members whose substitute 
motions <0 the Government motion* 
have been circulated, miy if they 
desire 1o move the substilute motions 
send slips to the Table with 15 minutes 
indicating the serial numbers of their 
substitue motions they would like 
to move. In so far as Dr. Ramji 
Singh’s substitute motion is con
cerned and Shri A. K. Roy’s substi
tute motion is concerned, they are 
delayed and, therefore, not admitted.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (IdukkiU 
The House has before it one of the 
most important documents, the ac
ceptance and implementation of which 
will depend to a large extent on the 
course of the nation.

National planning has always been a 
matter of total national endeavour and 
concern. We entered on the concept 
of planning even as part of our natio
nal movement, even before we became 
Independent. Subsequently, the Plan
ning was accepted as a meisure of our 
economic development and whenever a 
Five Year Plan was adopter by thi* 
nation, there was almost invariably
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the preliminary exercise of a detailed 
discussion throughout the country, far 
-from partisan angle, in an effort to 
iring about a national consensus on 
sthe plan to be adopted. I must at the 
preliminary stage say that as far as 
this Plan document is concerned, it has 
got the distinction that this prelimi
nary exercise was not gone through. 
“The Prime Minister told tne House 
that this Plan—Sixth Five Year Plan— 
■would mark a deviation in the mitter 
of priorities, in the matter of direction 
and in the matter of the thrust. Whe
ther there is going to be a deviation 
and, if so, in what direction I will 
ccme to but if there is to be a deviation 
,as the Prime Minister told that was 
all the more reason why (his document 

■ should have been subjected to a tho
rough. deep scrutiny before it wns pre
sented to the N.D.C. This House will, 
tary Committees dealing with different 
remember when the Five Year Plan 
was adopted, there was an approach 
■document. Tnere was a Draft Plan. 
It was discussed in the House on so 
many days. The House divided itself 
into so many Committee--Parliamen
tary Committees dealing with different 
subjects, conveners of which were from 
both sides of the House. Reports were 
submitted and then ultimately the 
matter came to the N.D.C. and it was 
accepted. I do not know why this 
exercise was not gone through and this 
is a matter for regret that this was 
avoided, particularly so, 4s I said that 
the Plan is intended to havo a different 
thrust from what it was so far. The 
result was that the N.D.C. did not 
approve the plan as such

If tne Report of the NDC is gone 
through, it would be found that there 
is no indication that the Driorities were 
accepted by the N.D.C. There is no 
indication that the manpow^- and the 
employment potential calculation* were 
accepted by the N.D.C. No. They 
said, there will have to be futher dis
cussion. Even tne allocation!; were 
not completely accepted by the N.D.C. 
In other words, the N. D. C. 
gave the Plan back Jot further discus
sion on a national plane and for sub

mission to the N.D.C. on a subseqent 
date. This should not have happened. 
This is what I have got to say by wax 
of my preliminary remariss.

I said at the beginning itself that 
the history of Planning of this country 
is a saga of national endeavour wnich 
is a continuing process, on the sucesa 
of which every Indian, to whichever 
party he may belong, must feel proud, 
with respect to the failure of which 
everyone must bring in an attitude o£ 
introspection and subjective analysis 
rather than of recrimination and fault
finding.

We started in the First Five Year 
Plan with a very moedst amount. 
Stage by stage we moved up.

In the First Plan we had Rs. 1234 
crores.

In the Second Plan we had Rs. 2531 
crores.

In the Third Plan it was doubled 
up—to Rs. 4136 crores.

In the Fourth Five Year Plan this 
came to Rs. 8871 crores.

In the Fifth Five Year Plan this 
came to Rs. 15,778 crores.

These are all in the public sector— 
not the totality of the investments.

Keeping up with this pace, of 
doubling what it was, now, we are 
almost doubling what it was in the 
Fifth Five Year Plan, that is, Rs.
37,000 crores. anw now, almost doubl
ing it, we have Rs. 69,000 crores. This 
is nothing extraordinary. This has 
been going on.

Now, starting with a humble be
ginning, as a result of our planning, 
the country has benefited and the 
country has progressed considerably.

We owe it to the Planning Commis
sion that they were truthful in the 
matter of presenting a review of 
what had happened.

And when we say that we have 
jumped on let us not forget the
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fact that we started as a colonial 
cou> try under subjugation, complete
ly exploited. Brick by brick we had 
to build ourselves up. And in a colos
sal nation like ours, to come on to 
the stage of take-off, it naturally 
takes a much longer period.

And, by the beginning of the Fifth 
Five Year Plan we have come almost 
to the stage of take-off. By ihe end 
of the Fifth Five Year Plan we are 
at the stage of take-off.

Now. this is what the Planning 
Commission has said about in their 
document:

“It is a cause of legitimate na
tional pride that over this period 
a stagnant and dependent economy 

has been modernised and made 
more self-reliant.
Agricultural output has risen 

throughout this period, though slow
ly. The production of foodgrains Mas 
increased to levels which make us 
virtually self-sufficient.

The area under irrigation has 
doubled in the period of planning.

A major achievement has been the 
diversification and expansion of In
dia’s industrial capability with the 
public sector playing a leading role.

The country is self-sufficient in 
all consumer goods and in basic com
modities like steel and cement, while 
the capacity of other industries like 
fertilizers is rapidly expanding.

The growth of capital goods pro
duction has been particularly impres
sive and India can now sustain the 
likely growth of most of her indus
tries.
The output of India’s primary 
fuel source—coal—has been expanded 
more than three-fold- The intensive 
search for oil and gas has achieved 
notable success.

A large infra-structure has been 
built to sustain this sub-continental 
economy.”

AJI Hhese have been stated. And 
then it says:—

"India’s foreign trade has expan
ded rapidly in recent years.

Of late, the inflow of remittances  ̂
has also been very high.
‘Our foreign exchanges situation has 

improved to a stage where it is not â 
major constraint on development” .

And then it says:
“Significant results have beet* 

achieved in agricultural research 
and Indian scientists and technolo
gists are working in many areas. 
On the frontiers of today's know
ledge."

Tn respect oi' scientific knowledge, 
in respect of our scientific personnel, 
we are now the third country in the 
entire world, next only to the Soviet 
Union and the United States of Ame
rica.

In further industrial and scientific 
advance, the position is like this. In 
technology:

“The expansion of output of sci
entists, engineers and technicians 
has been rapid since the late fifties.”’

“The average life expectancy of 
the Indian people rose from thirty 
two years in the fifties to around 
forty-six years in the sixties” .

It has gone up further now.

Elementary education has expanded 
considerably. All these have bettered.
I say this because I feel constrained 
to say so. The Prime Minister was 
good enough to say that this is not as 
iif in the last thirty years nothing 
has been done although some of my 
friends in time and out of time said 
about the mismanagement of thirty 
years. The result of the mismanage
ment is this impressive picture which 
is present.

Nevertheless the Planning Commit 
sion has this verdict finally to say 
about this. Certain failures they
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have pointed out which I will come 
to.

“ It is on account of these that 
the need has arisen for a reapprai
sal of the development strategy, 
we must face the fact that the most 
important objectives of planning 
has not been achieved. The most 
cherished goals seem to be almost 
as distant today as when we set out 
on tfie road of planned develop
ment” .

■Well, Sir, If these facts which I 
sttated were correct, is this verdict 
borne out by the facts of the situa
tion? We are still at the stage as 
far as this thing is concerned, when 
we started on the planning. This 
la what they have stated. If this ver
dict is not borne out by the facts 
o f  the situation, what is the new de
veloped strategy that they have set 

■out? The new development strategy 
is this. This is what they say. That 
is ‘towards achievement of full emp
loyment, eradication of poverty and 
the creation of a more equal society’ . 
There will he no quarrel with their 
ideals postulated. But, there is a dif
ference between the plan aims stipu
lated in the previous Plan and the 
plan aims postulated here. In the Fifth 
Tive Year Plan the aim of the plan 
was very specifically spelt out like 
this:

'Removal of poverty and the
attainment of economic self-reliance 
are the two strategic goals that 
the country has set for itself’.

■Removal of poverty is relained. The 
other which is only an attendant 
to it, is the removal of unemployment 
and eradication of poverty and crea
tion of an equal society. As you have 
stated, unemployment poverty and
inequality are related phenomena so 
that any success in solving one of 
-these problems would imply a success 
in solving the other. Therefore, the

differences do not matter at all. Here 
this is what they have stated:

“If removal of poverty is to be 
attained, inequalities have got to 
be removed, unemployment has got 
to be wiped out. People must get 
employment”.

If it happens, naturally, the poverty 
also is removed. But, what about the 
other aspect of it which was empha
sised, namely, self-reliance. This 
aspect is dropped out from these po- 
tulations. According to me, this is not 
by an accident. If you will analyse the 
Plan, you wil] come to understand 
that this is not by an accident that 
the N.D.C.. in their resolution, has 
laid emphasis on self-reliance. They 
laid emphasis on self-reliance and re
moval of poverty and all that. In 
this Resolution they have taken care 
as to lay emphasis on this also.

Well, Sir, what are the defects that 
the Planning Commission has point
ed out? They have pointed out very 
few defects—in agriculture, we are 
deficient in oil seeds and cotton. So, 
we have got to import. The per ca
pita agricultural production has re
mained stagnant. But, they do agree 
that even they can be kept at that. In 
spite of the explosiion of the population 
the per capita income itself has mov
ed up and it is not merely stagnant. 
This is the second aspect they have 
pointed out. They say that there is 
inequality in rural areas pointing out 
that consumption has differed, that 
is to say, that lowest 20 per cent of 
the people are consuming 9.5 per cent 
and the highest twenty per cent is con
suming 38 per cent. This is the con
sumption pattern. This is what they 
have emphasised. This is the inequal
ity. This comes to about 1:4. That 
is the difference with respect to con
sumption pattern.

As far as industry is concerned, 
this is what they have pointed out. 
There they have to find a correction. 
There the distortion is going to take 
place.
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“ (1) Industrialisation has caused 

loss of Income to rural poor engaged 
in cottage industries;

(2) It has resulted in concentra
tion of economic power in certain 
industrial houses;

(3) Effective demand being from 
the affluent group further expan
sion is limited by the narrowness 
of the market. Further import subs
titution of consumer goods and capi
tal goods cannot afford impetus to 
the continued industrial growths’.

These are the defects they have 
pointed out.

With respect to industry, science 
and technology they have acknow
ledged that a considerable mark has 
been made but they say our research 
expenditure does not have social rele
vance to justify continued application 
of our limited resources. They have 
also come to the conclusion that 
supply of scientists, engineers and 
technicians has out-stripped the de
mand. It is these defects they are now 
seeking to correct. In the attempt 
to making those corrections—I 
am making the accusation 
■which I will come to later on 
—a considerable distortion is going 
to take place as far as planning pat
tern is concerned.

Now, Sir, how are they going to
make these corrections! The sole
purpose—or the major purpose—as 
far as this Plan is concerned is ‘emp
loyment’ and for the purpose of solv
ing unemployment problem the em
phasis is being laid on agricultural 
front. They are seeking to put empha
sis on two areas, namely, shift the
emphasis to agriculture; shift the
emphasis to cottage and Bmall scale 
industries and traditional type of 
industries. Shift the emphasis to that 
and that will solve the unemployment 
problem. When that is solved, econo
mic equality will come and every
thing will be alright. This is the type 
of approach that they are bringing in.

Now, let us take agriculture. May
I ask is it something tremendous now 
being sought to be done? The Prime 
Minister pointed to, drinking water. 
Of course, in certain sectors more is- 
being given. But don’t forget we are
today at the take-off stage and to
day we have certain instruments 
which we do not have earlier. Today 
there is no constraint of foreign ex
change difficulty. We do have the 
scientific know-how. We have a self- 
reliant industrial base and self-suffi
cient in food. We have reached this 
stage today. You have today sufficient 
elbow space. You are not under any
constraint at all. You are not at all
at the mercy of anybody. How the 
question arises how you are going to 
use this tremendous instruments? Are 
you going to use it for further 
strengthening the self-reliance and the 
self-sufficiency of the country or 
are you going to make it dependent 
on other nations and other countries? 
Are you going to use this tremendous 
instrument to usher in more prospe
rity in this country? What is your 
concept of employment? Are you sa
tisfied if somebody just gets employ
ment as a khadi spinner and collects 
Rs. 1.50 paisa per day? Are you sa
tisfied with that? Is that our concept 
of employment which will bring 
something? What is the concept we 
have been following? Cottage and 
heavy industries will be there. That 
will give money and economic po
wer. Feeding to them smaller indus
tries will develop. Certain areas 
which can be developed by small in
dustries will be reserved for them. 
This has been going on. Is this em
phasis going to continue or not?

Take the position of agriculture. The 
complaint against us is that we have 
been neglecting agriculture. What 
is the real fact of the situation? Dur
ing the Fifth Five Year Plan as 
against a total allocation of Rs. 37,000 
crores, Rs. 4,302 crores were allocated 
for agriculture. In the Sixth Five 
Year as against the total allocation of 
Rs. 69,000 crores the allocation for
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agriculture is Rs. 8,600 crores. Per* 
cent wise it is almost the same. It is
11 per cent versus 12 per cent. There 
is Increase by one per cent. In this 
the emphasis which must be taken 
note of as a considerable change in 
emphasis? In fact, in the Five Year 
Plans the emphasis on agriculture 
started with a vengeance. First and 
the Second Five Year Plans were for 
agriculture. Then we realised with 
agriculture alone we cannot be self- 
sufficient unless industrial base is 
built. Unless you have got the 
fertiliser, unless you have got the 
machine tools, unless you have got 
the tractors, unless you have got the 
agricultural implements, unless you 
have got the power, unless you have 
got energy, unless you have got these 
things, agriculture cannot be self- 
SufRcient and supporting shift was 
therefore made on to the other sec
tors. Now that is complete. With 
the availability of 5th Plan benefits, 
emphasis started back again on the 
agriculture and on the small scale in
dustries. The emphasis is shifted 
back. But when shifting the emphasis 
back to that, the demands of heavy 
industry was not by-passed. The de
mands of the key industry was not 
by-passed. Those industries were re
tained as a base on which the self- 
sufficiency of the country had to be 
maintained. This is the emphasis on 
which we are fighting. They say that 
the main accent is on the agriculture 
where employment has got 
to come in a big way. The 
employment objective depends 
crucially on increased labour being 
absorbed in agriculture and allied ac
tivities. And secondly, after agricul
ture, household and small industries 
produce consumer goods for mass con
sumption which hold out the greatest 
potential for employment. These are 
the two analyses they have given. 
May I ask by shifting the emphasis 
to agriculture, would the problem of 
tftvemptoyftnent be solved? Whatever 
holdings you have, whatever a per
son may be holding, by shifting the 
emphasis on agriculture he can make

more money and he can earn more 
money and it is his aim to earn more 
money. But the question is the shift
ing of the emphasis is to result in 
the distribution of the money in the 
rural areas and the backward people 
and the landless labour must also have 
the due share of that; then the em
phasis is not on the shifting of the 
money—which of course there must 
be—but on the structuring of the 
entire land tenure and land relation
ship. Redistribution has got to take 
place and there the question of land 
reforms and all that come in. But 
without that is this emphasis going 
to benefit those whom you are think
ing of. The problem of unemploy
ment cannot be solved. The N.D.C. 
took note of it and emphasised that 
land reform is a matter of high pri
ority. May I ask every Member sit
ting on the ruling benches as also 
those sitting on this side to consider 
whether the political will for this is 
available? I am not saying that the 
political will was available in the 
past. I do not claim that But 
wherever there was a political will, 
this transformation took place. 
Wherever there was no political will, 
the transformation did not take place. 
It was not that there was no policy 
stipulation. Policy stipulation there 
has been. Even from 1950 onwards 
land reforms has been one of the 
major tasks the nation has underta
ken. We have gone to the extent of 
amending the Constitution; we have 
gone to the extent of incorporating 
the 9th Schedule in order to give 
Constitutional protection to land re
form laws. The nation wanted it 
but the political will was not forth 
coming. Wherever it was forth
coming in my State it was forth
coming, the land reform bad been 
complete. In Karnataka it was forth
coming and there, to a large extent, it 
has been complete. In certain other 
areas, it has been forthcoming and it 
has been completed. May I ask whe
ther the political will Is available to
day? The Harijans have been hound
ed everywhere. The land has been
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taken away by the people from these 
people. If the political will comes 
from these people, whether a great 
transformation can take place? If it 
does not take place, then this huge 
money will result only in the concen
tration of wealth on certain sections 
from whom you will not be able to 
take that back. It will not help to 
implement the schemes at all. This 
is the point I just wanted to empha
sise.

Then we come to the small scale 
industry. It is stated that something 
new is taking place here. In the 
Fourth Plan the allotment was Rs. 276 
crores; actual expenditure was Rs. 250 
crores. In the Fifth Plan as against 
an allotment of Rs. 611 crores the ex
penditure was Rs. 510 crores. Today 
the allotment is Rs. 1410 crores. Cer
tainly something higher has been al
lotted. But in the small scale sector 
it is not the allotment that really mat
ters. It is not as if the previous plans 
did not take care of this. The Plan
ning Commission has got this to says 
on this matter:

“There was substantial increase in 
the overall availability of institu
tional credit to the small scale in
dustries. The total advances by the 
commercial banks to these industries 
went up from Rs. 280 crores at the 
end of June 1969 to 1147 crores 
at the end of December 1975 and 
further to 1421 crores at the end of 
December 1976. During this period 
the number of small units assisted 
increased from about 56,000 to
2,69,000 and further rose to 3,89,000”. 

I am pointing out that only to empha- 
scale sector everything was neglected 
scale sector everything was neglected 
and nobody took care of it. No size
able allotments were made; institution 
ai furnance was made available and a 
large number of industrial units came

up, as stated in the report of the 
Planning Commission itself. In the 
totality of goods produced in the fac
tory sector, the small scale industry 
accounts for 28 per cent, that is in 
the goods produced in the factories, 
of that 28 per cent was accounted for 
by the small scale industry.

Now, what is the new innovation? 
Merely giving more money will not 
ensure the starting of small scale in
dustry.

You can have capital structure and 
you can begin a big industry. So far 
as small scale industries are concerned, 
thtere are many factors. In the sp
here of implementing machinery it is 
not with the central government; it is 
the state government. Not even the 
state government, but authorities fur
ther down. So that has to be stream
lined. What is the institutional 
arrangement you are going to make? 
You are saying that the district indus
tries centres will be developed. This 
is nothing new. A total package of 
consultancy service was started in the 
Fifth Plan; it is just that this institu
tion is seeking to achieve, the district 
industries centre. The question is: 
whether the man power men who are 
manning these centres have got the 
capability to be of assistance to an 
industrial entrepreneur who is coming 
forward, where money would come 
from, what the technology is and where 
the market is and how it could be vi
able. Will these centres have the 
capacity? Who are manning these 
centres? The wonderful thing they 
say is that they are going to imple
ment it in districts where rural indus
try projects are already functioning. 
The units of the Khadi and village 
Industries Commission will also join 
together. If it is those people who are 
going to decide give direction how 
smaTl scale industries should develop* 
all I can say is that I wish them well, 
the small scale entrepreneurs who are 
coming in to receive great advice from 
the particular centre.
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The real problem in this area is not 
.availability of know-how, or of credit. 
'There is inbuilt structure in every 
bank where credit can be made avail- 
-able. But the real problem is the 
marketing problem for the cottage 
industries as well as small scale indus
tries. The plan also makes mention 
of the marketing problem but no bold 
initiative is forthcoming. They say 
that there may be some reservation 
and some priority in purchase by the 
government. If in the marketing field 
the responsibility is taken over by the 
government agency so that whatever 
is produced will be taken over by 
them, if this proposition is accepted, 
to a large extent the small scale 
industries will be assisted. But that 
is not forth-coming. That is a bold 
initiative. The remedies mentioned do 
not point to the direction of a bold 
■decision which will solve the problem; 
that is nol what we find here. No- 
fcody is against small scale industries, 
nobody is against irrigation, irrigation 
is a necessity undoubtedly. But the 
major question is. vis-a^vis that what 
is your attitude to the bigger indus
tries? The Prime Minister pointed out 
that as far as the public sector Is 
concerned, the Government has got a 
very warm corner for that and that 
as far as the big industries are con
cerned, it is not going to be discrimi
nated against. But the Plan Document 
gives us an entirely different story. 
The Plan Document proceeds on this 
basis that the entire malady in this 
country is because of the emphasis on 
capital intensive industry which means 
for employment of one person so many 
lakhs of rupees whereas in the small 
scale industries, it needs only two 
thousand rupees. Therefore. Capital 
intensive industry must now stop, 
enough and no further and the entire 
«mphasis has been shifted. One by one. 
industry by industry as far as the core 
sector is concerned they have mention
ed in this document. What they have 
said is, the on-going schemes will be 
■continued, nothing new.

There was Fifth Five Year Plan and 
a Perspective Plan, extending upto
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1982-83 and in our Perspective Plan, 
we felt that the steel we are produc
ing today is not sufficient at all, it 
must be tripal or increased four times 
to meet our future requirements. If 
the agrarian expansion Is going to take 
place in the way you think it wtfl. 
steel will be in short supply, imple
ments will be necessary, tractors will 
be necessary and the whole thing will 
hiave to be there and the installed 
capacity will nol be sufficient to meet 
the requirements? Are you thinking of 
developing the core sector? You say 
that as far as this Five Year Plan is 
concerned, the on-going schemes will 
be kept, nothing more. For want of 
time, I do not want to go into the 
details of this. They take industry by 
industry and say that the on-going 
schemes will be kept and nothing more. 
This is the total approach, they are 
just tolerating, they cannot just scrap 
the on-going schemes but no further 
expansion, no new ones. This is the 
attitude of this Government. From 
the place of pride that this country 
had attained as a result of the endea
vours which we passed through
the joint efforts of Pandit
Jawaharlal Nehru and Morarji Desai 
and the whole lot of them, I 
am afraid, we are now retracing 
our steps. I feel rather emotional
when I think of it. We have 
gone to a particular point, we are now 
in the take-off stage and you say : 
“let us go back to cottage and small 
scale industry, hand-spinning industry 
and as far as the core sector is con
cerned, whatever is there, let us be 
satisfied with that.” Is it in the 
interest of the nation? Not only 
that, certain mischievous suggestion*
are made here. What are they?

On page 187 of this document, it ha* 
been stated :

“In order to introduce a degree of 
competition which may help in 
improving quality and reducing cost, 
it is proposed to liberalise import* 
in certain wel-defined areas where 
the need for such competition is 
felt.”
There are three basic steps. One I* 
exposing other industrial units to
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inter-national competition, liberalising 
imports for the purpose of price stabi
lity and all that. You become self- 
sufficient, you become more effi
cient and you can do it only in 
competition with the inter-nationals 
monsters. Therefore, liberalisation 
of imports will start even in 
areas where we are producing more 
because our prices are slightly high. 

There are Tariff Boards—why? We 
create Tariff Boards to protect our 
industries against the multi-nationals.
We have got a solicitude lor them; 
there need be no apology about it.
Now they are sought to be exposed 
to international competition. Another 
idea is import of capital intensive 
goods. They have discussed the ques
tion of how to deal with the foreign 
exchange. I have already submitted 
to the House their idea of being satis
fied with on-going schemes and no
thing further. What about the re
quirements? For the requirements, 
they are looking to the foreign ex
change. The Planning Commission 
clearly says;

“A conscious strategy will be 
adopted for drawing down our 
foreign exchange reserves by plan
ning imports in a number of capital 
-intensive industrial goods such as 
steel non-ferrous metal and fertili
ser*."
Therefore, goods in which this 

country is self-sufficient and is compe
tent to export after stopping further 
expansion of the production capacity 
in those areas, they are attempting 
to import them and use the foreign 
exchange for that purpose. Then they 
say that industries which cannot stand 
up to the limited international compe* 
tition in certain specified product 
areas which the liberalised import 
policy will create will be allowed to 
close down. This is what is contemplat
ed: Expansion not allowed, on-going
schemes permitted, imports being 
liberalised and if an industrial unit 
cannot stand up to that competition, 
that shall be allowed to be closed 
down. To meet the shortage of capital 
intensive goods, foreign exchange will
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be used rather than expanding our 
own industrial base. This is the pic
ture that is emerging. That is to say, 
the international economic powers will 
have the doors of India open to them 
to come in and have a free play in 
these areas. This is the picture that 
is coming up.

About multi-nationals they say, 40 
per cent equity capital. Everybody 
knows that with 00 per cent dispersed 
capital versus 40 per cent equity with 
them concentrated, they will control 
the whole thing. Diffusion of shares 

is not the answer to the multi-na
tionals’ control. It is common know
ledge in the corporate sector that if 
you have concentrated capital in your 
hand, you can face the majority of 
shares that are dispersed and that are ■■ 
not concentrated. And they cannot 
stand up to you.

The most monstrous part of it is 
about education. Originally they said, 
supply has outstripped demand. The 
research area is not sustaining what 
the new priorities have now stipulated. 
Therefore, emphasis is now going to be 
on removal of illiteracy. This has hap
pened in the course of so many years. 
Efforts has to be made and illiteracy 
has *o be removed. What about secon
dary schools? What about colleges? 
They are very clear in their mind. 
They have stipulated that whatever 
secondary schools are there they will 
be fully utilised. New institutions, as 
far as possible, will not be allowed. No 
new universities will be allowed. No 
new colleges will be allowed. No new 
technological intitutions will be alow- 
ed. No new engineering colleges will be 
allowed, because according to them 
production has outstripped demand. 
Therefore, stop all that. Merely con* 
centrale on primary education and 
elementary educatoin. As far as re
search area is concerned, where 
they themselves concede that we have 
come to a place of pride and we have 
got engineering graduates and techno
logical skill which can compete with 
any in the international field*—we are 
able to suply it to other countries also— 
the present position is, we are at a
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saturation point; nothing more can be 
allowed. This is the position they 
have taken. Therefore, on an analy
sis, we And that industry is now being 
clipped. Development is being stopped. 
Our industries will be exposed to 
international competition. We are get
ting back to the small scale and cot
tage industry stage that will complete
ly satisfy everybody. As far as educa
tion is concerned, we have had enough; 
nothing more. Just have elementary 
schools. That will be enough for you. 
About other things, you can wait for 
some time. This is the attitude they 
are a taking up.

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Member s 
time is up.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN; Please give 
me a few more minutes.
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MR. SPEAKER: I have no objec
tion. Your Party is allotted one hour 
and 40 minutes. Out of that, you have 
already taken 40 minutes.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN And all 
these, for what purpose? Employment, 
emphasis on employment. And what 
is the picture which is emerging? 
Their own document gives us the 
picture. The picture is as far as village 
areas are concerned. This is all for 
employment. At the end of this Five- 
Year Plan, as far as the engineering 
graduates, diploma holders and all 
of them are concerned, as against the 
present backlog of 6,05,000, at the end 
of this Five-Year Plan the backlog 
will be 14,26,533. The unemployment 
problem is going to be wiped out. But 
in the course of this flve-year period, 
this is what is going to emerge. In 
the other areas also, in the totality of 
the areas, we will find that the un
employment position will have worsen
ed. Not only this. Even if all these 
calculations are coming true, even then 
the unemployment problem will have 
become much more serious. But the 
question is whether the agrarian em
ployment can be completed. Unless 
there is re-structuring of the village

economy and of the land tenure, the- 
problem of unemployment and in
equality cannot be solved at all.

Now, there is a question of resources. 
There is no time at my disposal and 
1 do not want to go into the question 
of resources. The only thing I want 
to say is, we had proceeded on the 
basis of self-sufficiency, not depending 
on foreign countries. But here they 
have now Rs. 69.000 crores. For that 
they are relying on the balance out of 
the current account) Rs. 12,766 crores. 
The country is passing on to deficit 
financing. This has become the order 
of the day. But they say that from 
out of the tax and non-tax revenue, 
after meeting all this, there will be a 
left over of Rs- 12,766 crores. By what 
calculation they are able to get, God 
alone knows. I leave it to them. Then, 
they are going to raise additional re
sources to the extent of Rs. 13.000 
crores. What will happen? Additional 
resources include additional excise on 
the items which are specified as other
wise unspecified items which we had 
a dose this time. We had 5 per cent 
of the excise duty on the otherwise 
unspecified items. They are not satis
fied with that. Again, further doses 
are coming for those unspecified items, 
additional excise duties are coming in. 
Then, subsidies will go in respect of 
fertilizer, food, controlled cloth etc. All 
these fellows are enjoying subsidies. 
When their subsidy is scrapped, the 
excise duty on unspecified items will 
be added on and that will make up 
this Rs. 13,000 crores.

Then they say that railway com
muter fares are rather too cheap and 
therefore, fares and freights will have 
to be increased. 'This is the other one 
that they have given notice of—-fares 
and freights will have to be increased. 
Then electricity rates will have to be 
increased, irrigation rates will have to 
be increased. The wholething has been 
spelt out under the ‘other resources’— 
Rs. 13,000 crores.

Then, about agricultural income-tax, 
I will salute the Government if they
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can collect this money from certain of 
those areas. There are certain States 
which are managing agricultural income- 
tax. There are certain areas in which 
with all your power you will not be 
able to get this and you are calculating 
on the basis ot the agricultural income- 
tax. This is what you are doing. After 
doing all that, there will be a deficit 
of Rs. 2,226 crores. Then, after draw
ing Rs. 1,180 crores from our foreign 
exchange—Rs. 1,180 crores will be 
drawn from foreign exchange—they 
will be still left with a deficit of 
Rs. 2.226 crores even after getting 
foreign assistance of Rs. 5,954 crores. 
The 5th five-year plan’s contemplation 
'was that in 1978-79, our need for for
eign assistance will be only Rs. 790 
crores. Thereafter, there will be no 
need for foreign assistance. This was 
our calculation. In its place, the new 
idea is given: Rs. 5954 crores of
foreign assistance, to carry the Plan 
forward. Here it is that I say that you 
dropped the word ‘self-reliance’ deli
berately. Self-reliance is being dilu
ted completely. We are being made a 
colonial country completely. Our 
frontiers are being opened for multi
nationals. Our exchequer is being 
thrown open, to be assisted by foreign 
countries. You are going to be 
dependent upon them. Thereafter, the 
problem of paying back the interest 
will arise. This is the situation that 
is going to arise.

One minute more, and X will con
clude. They have mentioned “plan 
strategy” . In the plan strategy, they 
say, there must be continuity. This is 
what they have stated in this docu
ment “pursue a strategy for a speci
fic period”. “The selected strategy 
must be pursued consistently over a 
period of time, sufficient to establish 
its success or failure.” A new strategy 
has been spelt out. If the strategy 
is to be successful, there are certain 
conditions-precedent and certain con- 
ditions-pustulate. About conditions- 
.precedeut, I have said that they are

impossible. The condition-postulate is 
that it must be continued for a long 
time. They are proceeding on the 
basis that the persons who have fram
ed thi5 scheme are going to be here 
till eternity. Let them presume it; 
but the conditions in the country are 
so clear: there is no national consen
sus on this scheme. In my view, this 
is the most retrograde and reactionary 
scheme, aimed at hitting the country 
and putting it back to the colonial age 
from which it had emerged, and at 
throwing away self-sufficiency. In
herent in the scheme is a basic 
approach—I don’t attribute it to any 
force; but the basic approach will be 
resisted by every political party which 
has got the good of the country in its 
mind and by the people. The resis
tance has started. Resistance will 
develop. Stop this betrayal, keep the 
country in self-sufficiency and self- 
strength. Don’t dilute its self-suffi
ciency. That will be a crime done to 
this country and it will undo what
ever we have done.

With these words, I take my seat.

MR. SPEAKER: Let the parties 
know their position in regard to dis
tribution of time. The time distribu
ted to Congress (I) is 1—14 hrs; Con
gress 1-08 hrs.; CPI(M) 22 minutes; 
AIADMK; 20 minutes; Janata 5—12 
hrs.; CPI 7 minutes; P&WP 6 minutes 
and Unattached 15 minutes.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I have to 
make a request, in the light of this. 
This is a very important document. 
Rather than struggling for time to
morrow evening, kindly agree to give 
at least one more day, for the discus
sion of this item. It will be absolutely 
necessary. This is not a matter for 
cursory consideration.

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 
You remember that in the Business 
Advisory Committee, we talked of 
having 3 days.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: This is the 
most basic document that the nation



can think of. We must go into it in 
detail. There must be no constraint 
on Members who want to speak. 
Therefore, we must have more time. 
We must have sufficient time.

SHRI K. GOPAL (Karur); Why not 
Saturday?.

MR. SPEAKER: I will place the 
suggestion before the Business Advi
sory Committee.

SHRI P. K. DEO (Kalahandi): I beg 
to move:

That for the original motion, the follow
ing be substituted, namely:—

“This House. having considered
the 'Draft Five Year Plan 1978—83’, 
laid on the Table of the House on 
the 2fith April, 1978, is distressed to
find that in the Draft Plan there is 
no mention of the Upper Indravati
Multipurpose Project of Orissa whose 
foundation stone was laid by the 
Hon’ble Prime Minister on 9th April, 
1978 and of its early completion
according to the time schedule 
on which the Prime Minister laid 
emphasis in his speech at the 
function and suggests that at page 
172 of the Draft the Upper Indrava
ti Project be categorised as ‘85(A)’ 
among the new schemes.” (1)

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:—

“This House, having considered
the ‘Draft Five Year Plan 1078—«3’, 
laid on the Table of the House on 
the 26th April, 15)78 regrets that no 
mention has been made to give con
stitutional protection (like article 
371 in case of Maharashtra and 
Gujarat) to the most backward
southern region of Orissa by pro
viding a separate development 
board and equitable allocation of
funds for development expenditure 
over the said area and equitable 
arrangement for providing adequate 
facilities for technical education, 
vocational training and adequate
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opportunities for employment in. 
services.” (2)

SHRI B. C. KAMBLE (Bombay-
South Central): I beg to move;
That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:—

“This House, having considered
the ‘Draft Five Year Plan 1978—83‘ 
laid on the Table of the House on 
the 26th April, 1978, and also having 
noted in the said Draft Plan, obser
vations about some fundamental 
failures in the last quarter century
of Planning, as also about increase 
in original disparities in the back
ward areas and many segments of
population like the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes, not having 
shared fully the benefits ot growth 
recommends that steps be taken to 
indicate specific schemes and specific 
amounts provided and the extent to 
which benefits of plan development 
accrued to the said segments of
population in the annual Economic 
Survey and Budget documents and 
also for full implementation of the 
said schemes.”. (4)

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:—

“This House, having considered 
the ‘Draft Five Year Plan 1978—83’ 
laid on the Table oC the House on 
the 26th April, 1.978. and also having 
noted in the said Draft Plan obser
vations about some fundamental
failures in the last quarter century 
of Planning, as also about increase 
in original disparities in the back
ward areas and many segments of 
population like the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes. not having 
shared fully the benefits of growth, 
regrets that the Government, the
Planning Commission and the Na
tional Development Council have not 
drawn the said Draft Plan in ac
cordance with the principles laid 
down in the Directive Principles of
State Policy, as also the principles 
laid down in the Articles 46 and 
338 of the Constitution of India, and’

1900 (SAKA ) Plan. 1978—83 3I4-
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further this House directs the Gov* 
«mment to recast or modify the said 
Draft in consonance with the said 
Principles to avoid fundamental 
failures of the past planning.” (9)
SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur): I 

beg to move:*—
That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:—

“This House. having considered 
the ‘Draft Five Year Plan 1978—83', 
laid on the Table of the House on 
the 26th April, 1878. recommends 
that more radical socio-economic 
changes and more eflective measures 
should be adopted taking into con
sideration the prevailing poverty, 
unemployment, economic disparities, 
•caste and class confircts endangering 
the basic living standards of the 
people of this country and further 
strongly recommends steps for acce
lerating the growth rate and eradi
cating economic stagnation and com
bating the prevailing situation ex
plained above.” (5).

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:—

"This House, having con
sidered the ‘Draft Five Year Plan 
1978—83’, laid on the Table of the 
House on the 26th April. 1978, re
grets that there is no mention in the 
Draft ol any time-bound programme 
regarding economic growth, eradica
tion of unemployment and poverty, 
and retarding rural development.” 
(6).

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:—

“This House. having considered 
the ‘Dr«ift Five Year Plan 1978—83’. 
laid on the Table of the House on 
the 26th April. 1978, regrets that the 
Government has failed to make 
any provision in the Plan outlay for 
Ganga-Kaveri link t*> accelerate 
the growth of economic activities in 
Southern States as envisaged in the 
Expert Committee Report on the 
•ubject.” (7)

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely: —

“This House having considered the 
‘Draft Five Year Plan, 1978—83’, laid 
on the Table of the House on the 
26th April, 1978 regrets that the 
Government has failed to provide 
adequate economic assistance to the 
Southern States, especially Karna
taka State, in implementation of 
Vijayanagar Steel Plant, hydel and 
thermal projects and adequate finan
cial assistance for implementation of 
medium and major irrigation pro
jects, resulting in stagnation and
sluggish growth of financial health 
of the State.” (8)

SHRI VINAYAK PRASAD YADAV 
(Saharsa): I beg to move:

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:—

“This House, having considered 
the ‘Draft Five Year Plan 1978—33\ 
laid on the Table of the House on 
the 26th April, 1978 directs the Plan
ning Commission to make the Plan 
work-oriented instead of money- 

oriented, frame year-wise master 
plan to remove acute unemployment 
and under-employment immediately 
and allocate at least 65 per cent, of 
the Plan money t0 lay a network of 
irrigation, power and small indus
tries in the next five years to end 
chronic poverty and backwardness 
of the villages.” (10)
SHRI D. D. DESAI (Kaira): I beg 

to move:—

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:—

‘This House, having considered 
the ‘Draft Five Year Plan 1978—83’, 
laid on the Table of the House on 
the 26th April, 1978, recommends 
that the draft be suitably changed 
to include in it (i) an allocation for 
agricultural research a sum equal 
to 1 per cent of the total money 
value of agricultural produce annual
ly, (ii) constitution of an agricul

tural commodities prices stablisation
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board to fix prices of agricultural 
commodities in advance of sowing 
and to run a disaster relief fund to 
help fanners and (iii) the speedy 
construction of Navagaon Dam on 
the Narmada and allied works.” (11)

"That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:—

“This House, having considered 
the ‘Draft Five Year Plan 1978 -̂83’, 
laid on the Table ol the House on 
the 26th April, 1978, recommends 
that the draft be suitably amended 
to include a shift in the use of 
groundnuts from a source of oil to 
that of protein food.” (12)

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:—

“This House, having considered 
the ‘Draft Five Year Plan 1978-83*, 
laid on the Table of the House on 
the 26th April, 1978, recommends 
that the draft be suitably amended 
to include an agricultural policy 
that aims at substituting coarse 
grains by more nutritive ones.” (13)

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:—

“This House. having considered 
the ‘Draft Five Year Plan 1978—83’, 
laid on the Table of the House on 
the 26th April, 1978, recommends 
that the draft must include all neces
sary steps to catch and properly 
utilise every drop of water available 
in this country without any waste.” 
(14)

That for the orignal motion, the fol
lowing be substituted, namely: —

“This House having considered 
the ‘Draft Five Year Plan 1978—83’, 
laid on the Table of the House on the 
26th April, 1978, recommends that 
the draft must include steps to help 
tobacco and short staple cotton gro
wers.” (15)

"That for the original motion, the 
f̂ollowing be substituted, namely: —

‘ 'This House, having considered 
the ‘Draft Five Year Plan 1978—83’, 
laid on the Table of the House on 
the 26th April, 1978, recommends 
that the draft be suitably amended 
to provide for a ban on the use of 
trade unions by political parties and 
on political elements entering trade 
union field.” (16)

SHRI DAJIBA DESAI (Kolhapur): 
I beg to move: —
That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:—

“This House. having considered 
the ‘Draft Five Year Plan 1978—83', 
laid on the Table of the House on 
the 26th April. 1978, is distressed to 
find that the discrimination between 
Agriculture and Industry is continu
ed in regard to (i) price policy 
(ii) tariff rates for electricity and 
prices of agri-production and indus
trial production.” (17)

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:—

“This House, having considered 
the ‘Draft Five Year Plan 1978—83’, 
laid on the Table of the House on 
the 26th April. 1978, recommends 
that remunerative prices for agricul
tural commodities based on cost of 
production and cost of living be 
guaranteed and necessary machinery 
to undertake purchase and distribu
tion of agricultural commodities be 
established.” (18)

SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO (Kora- 
put): I beg to move:—

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:—

‘This House. having considered 
the ‘Draft Five Year Plan 1978—83’. 
laid on the Table of the House on 
the 26th April, 1978, is distressed to 
find that as per the policy decision 
the Central Ministries were required 
to identify the programmes relating 
to tribal development concerning 
their sectors, but so far no Ministry
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[Shri Giridhar Gomango] 
hag earmarked allocation for tribal 
sub-plan areas though the Fifth Five 
Year Plan is already over, and an
nual plan of Five Year Plan is in 
progress and there is no mention in 
the Draft of the names of the Minis
tries which earmarked allocation for 
these areas." (19)

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:— 

“This House, having considered 
the ‘Draft Five Year lan 1978—83’, 
laid on the Table of the House on 
the 26th April, 1978, is distressed to 
find that in the Draft there is no 
mention of the names of the Central 
Ministries which have already intro
duced or are introducing in next 
financial year, separate budget heads 
under each major functional head to 
ensure non-divertibility of funds at 
the Central level and also there is 
no mention in this document regard
ing the guidelines issued in this re
gard by the Planning Commission 
to different Ministries.” (20)

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:—

“This House, having considered 
the ‘Draft Five Year Plan 1978—83’, 
laid on the Table of the House on 
the 26th April, 1978, regrets to note 
that there is no mention in the Draft 
regarding the socio-economic uplift 
of the most primitive tribes such as 
Bonda, Paraja. Sauras, Lanjia Sau- 
ras, Dongoria Kondh, Kutia Kondh, 
Juang and Paudi Bhuiya of Orissa 
and other States where such primi
tive groups are there and also the 
tribals of the outside tribal sub
plan areas." (21)

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:—

“This House, having considered 
the ‘Draft Five Year Plan 1978—83', 
laid on the Table of the House on 
the 26th April, 1978, regrets to find 
that in the Draft there is no mention 
about the allocation earmarked by 
the States having tribal sub-plan 
areas in Annual Plan of 1978-79 nor

the Five Year Plan, 1978—83 andl 
the State-wise allocation from State. 
Sector outlays and the assistance 
from the Centre to the States for 
tribal sub-plan State-wise.” (22)

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:—

“This House, having considered 
the ‘Draft Five Year Plan 1978—83% 
laid on the Table of the House on 
the 26th April, 1978, regrets to find! 
that in Draft there is no mention of 
increase in allocation or assurance- 
that there will be no cuts in tribal 
sub-plan allocation or lapsing of 
funds in the following available re
sources for tribal sub-plan:—

(a) State sector outlays,
(b) Central Ministries,
(c) Centrally sponsored schemes,.
(d) Institutional finance,
(e) Special Central assistance inn 

the Annual Plans and Five 
Year Plan by the States and 
Government of India.” (23).

That for the original motion, the follow
ing be substituted, namely:—

“This House, having considered! 
the ‘Draft Five Year Plan 1978—83% 
laid on the Table of the House on 
the 26th April, 1978, regrets to find 
that in the Draft there is no men
tion regarding the administrative- 
set up adopted by the States for the- 
implementation of sub-plan schemes, 
for the instructions issued by the 
Government of India to those States, 
to adopt the administrative set up> 
with immediate effect for effective 
implementation and to increase in 
efficiency in the administration to- 
achieve the aims and objectives o f  
the tribal sub-plan areas.’’ (24)

That for the original motion, the- 
following be substituted, namely:—

“This House, having considered! 
the ‘Draft Five Year Plan 1978—83% 
laid on the Table of the House oik 
the 26th April, 1978, regrets to find
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that m the Draft there Is no specific 
mention of policies adopted for the 
tribal sub-plan areas by the Centre 
and . the states regarding the (a). 
Excise Policy (b) Forest Policy (c) 
Personnel Policy (d) Economic 
Policy (e) Educational Policy (1) 
Communication Policy (g) Irrigation 
Policy (h) Industrial Policy (i) 
Allocation Policy (j) Cultural Poli
cy and the other policies to share 
the fruit of developmental policies 
of the State and Centre.” (25)
SHRI YIJVRAJ (Katihar): I beg to 

move:—
That for the original motion, the; 
following be substituted, namely:—

‘•This House, having considered 
the ‘Draft Five Year Plan 1078—83'. 
laid on the Table of the House on 
the 26th April, 1978, regrets that the 
Government has failed to provide 
adequate economic assistance to the 
Northern States especially Bihar 
State in completion of Katihar ther
mal power plant and adequate finan
cial assistance for implementation of 
medium and major irrigation pro
jects resulting in stagnation and 
sluggish growth of financial health 
of. the State.” (26).

fasra (erfatiT
: STSJTIST

.fun; 77 ^  VfT t>

14.59 hrs.
[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair]

5 ..........
sft ĵarrr* ; r

$ ?t o r r o  *r'v vri-r t  i an
t, ^  £ ..........

gtn«n« : 'fr w-c^r, w 
qqr? ??; srfr if •tt>
ssixtT ?Tflf ^5 *r*Ferr |  i

: irnHfa «r *T8fr H- 
JT5 «TT fk. fanT tftfr n w #  * ™ -

#  fi-TST 5 f’WT ^ %  in?

!PfsTt | i s*r fa r  - ^ r
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*rT "k %rr qrV
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faraw sp*rT *^ «rT  : $
hipttv 'rr =r?nrr ̂ rrfrr ?  frr
Sfrr VTPTW »T faTrsflT
i f  crfcr f  ^ rr^ T ^ rrs  f a ^ r r
Wrf̂ T’T T^TT VTFTtrr 5PTT f̂ F %
^fptt -*fr *gf jttt ?t̂ ctt «rr %  wFtf 
suffer eitjT 53̂ 1 % *t??t ?fiT tr
?rra% jt^tt qrr fa^rrz w  t  1 
foHT fsR-itflr, «rft «rh:
^T'TTT^n: 'ETTpff P̂T sqTCT

5qrr?T fw r  -<m, sfr «rpsr»r
f^qT, TT̂ r f t  ?PFrfr r4 t 1 

# r  ?ttt 'fliw  *r 'frsff qr qfft 
fem 1 rnfr ffT *nfV f ?̂T fR?
% r̂̂ rrar r̂rr »rV?r ^  %rr T̂?r 

^f^fa-er^r qr 
w  ^  wfTfwur
| 1 ^ F i  srrar ?nTTi% ^  ̂ 'TfrrTr ?rfr 

fr^TRy smT?st3r qpqT t  *f 
ftFTT TOTTI^TT f̂T-rr ^T<IT fj f“
siaTfT w '  f̂r % qr for 1 5̂
%yr % w  sfprif w *rr-T fir̂ T tssV
C7TR- % ir tttk
q̂ T ^  1 snn: wr rsfrsrH' ett
ir?r t  srV t  % ssr
?TT̂  ^  ftt f
sfftt ^ftsr EfTnrH1 t  stjrit
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n t f  % s f - t  i
t  n€m w>ft vmtpsift ^ptt 
f*mr $ i 3r v ft  wfV 
3% ^  r̂ar %

% *F3T 30 fa n r  FTtr tt*? s r fs  
q r  «r#  | w k  sr? *ft t o  sft

s ? fe  ^ stVt cpts wtrfi ^ x tj 
^  a r ^  |  f s r ^  ^ % ? pt ^  f ^ f Y
| wte faRT CTSjfo H  % t  
5RRVT:ff *fi'T*T +-'.ct ^  %

£r r̂r̂  f  ?rh: m4t q-fTf
TT% | I V f <>Tf =5f>3ff ?TPT% TW

* x  ^Tf̂ n; %fh t  JTmfhr vt
jpw ^ ^  y tftrtr *gf m  lit % t

% JTf *ft ^ t t  ^rr^rr £  ft? *rq% 
VI1“l $  TN^Y jftlRT TT

f*rerr f<nrr s rk  q-pNY qttR r 3ft 
vftifrit & v < T  *rtft % ^rw ’T ^rrar it 
*?ft *rV, ^rEr m  ^ «rf% yjw Sr 
fvroT prr | :

“Removal ol poverty and attain
ment of economic self-reliance are 
the two major tasks which the 
«ountry has set itself to accomplish 
and, at the same time, firmly move 
forward towards consolidation of 
the democratic political order, pre
vention of concentration of economic 
power, reduction of diparities in
income and wealth, attainment of
balanced regional development and 
the spread of institutions, values and 
attitudes of a free and j\»st society.”

s?t %i\r arse: iftfrr^  m iqrYSrfcrr 
^rfartfta'ST 5ETT5T *Ft g^JT f»T®%
3ft, cfnr *rn-ff *r f t  t  W fr r

^T^TT f*fi"Pr' ^ ^ t
?t*pt 5rfcr «r;t?*rr 
wax s f r  f a *  f ^ n r r  mr %

£_«-+'*7 <sic*i 5fV fsfsp
f s j w r  » p t t  f a :  wrn  ? r V t  * r f t a r  %  a f f t r  %

'for sfil arc*T f ism  ^smr itrh: *ft

fan* Ppm *nrr tip sft *fr%^fnr
WTB ^VhrrfiTV TRT W f?t 9F*T fv*Tr 
'5fTC[, nJ?1% fair *F*TT SRTRT %

1 > ff=Ttr urn fs*r
Ptbr' jw  wrarf % <r^r i9G9 % 
ifr 20 wz % 2500
% t  *rirar ^5 VT 5100 ‘p’d ?
v w  fft »rar | 1 q?
<3r+f *P7% ÎT cTCl'̂ iT vj’i+i

•ac*! V * Jj' <i 0'*f»i ^ f^1 W VZ W>̂  7^
^ ftT *st i ^ f s r  ^ % «
i 5 f T T t  Sif̂ T

mrma ? ? t% ^
w»rT̂ RT srY, fr̂ lf 5ft 'Pt̂ fĤ r-
JTsrŝ JT it r̂rtrif I SH'TT
wrr ir#»T f̂ r f w #  't'w r t  c?t r  %■

ifN' 7̂T ?TTf Tt^ 7l?T »WT

*rr ®rtT 3̂% t t^ t  «rw 5 ^ z
% V̂RTST t  t.*,,flr<:f fNvTT
^ »n% W  jft̂ T TW? %ftr qr^TfTT

sft Trt 3 TTfiz %Ctx
SO TTfe ^T?T?FT f ’RT 197 2 -73  ^
5T3T fy  ir? <̂ TR f%C[7 *n?T

1978 rRT 50 M<*Ai % TT^T
fn j5  ^7% «pt r̂srnr ^ctt ftrrr | i
%?Fft ir^ V  srs »rf, «nTff <tt

r̂r qrft ^  t, ?̂ r*T ¥lr
W   ̂ V<Vil MH<fT
TTÎ T % ?rV'" ^  »W( 3̂Tf% 3TR V%
^  t| ^ q-'̂ frr̂ rr t »r «rtt

y- ŝT SPTPT JWT I =F̂ TT T̂̂ TT g
Tr> fTT? v smrrchsr ^  ^=ft ?fir
fqis# 30 mwi % f̂t srnnzfrr rift *rf 
«flr er^; Ir ^ ftps
h ft?*rr sTrcr srf^v *nn:
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^  f w  *nrr, ?r> m #
fipff %  WBfr f m r r  vrfarar sfftf ^  

X̂ TT I 'Tf r̂ $  *m
TSPTT r̂npTT ff f*lf **̂ r TT 5*J «̂ TPT
% r̂yET if t” F anrar fafirsRT srn̂ fv ’srrf^r 
fa  5*TT<t STFT^r f*TT I 

1972-73 if TN^Y qt̂ TTT WTT 
*rtfV?rr qrfowifd if tw  f%*rr *nrT *tt, 
i® 74 if -csrnr q r  *rm *rrw %t m r  

vtfr 24 ftRTW<, 1976 *F> ^  W * -  
*nrar f ’crr i 1974 if w& ffarr 24
faRTOT, 1976 mro^Vo f̂l-o %

§W I

19 7 2-  7 3 i f  cm* wr w h r r  sprnrr, 

74  i f  c s r n r  w  t o t ,  7 6  %■ s p t t  i r  

-•nHK >?>r?^T5«r *̂rr wfa 78 if w v t  
JTjf f f  eft ^  *P3T CrTFT t  I
* f  s r q %  s r s r R  w e f t  a f t  H 'q c n ^ j « h ' y g n r r  

,®n̂ c!T f  fa  ^  3TRT *Ft ^5% spy spsFTrT 
^ fa  H it *ft sHa »t
ft smr 1 itst ^rr sr*r ?^t ^ %  1978 
^ '^ T R ^ ^ r w r t  1 c?TR^sr srra^V 
fditss \ snrV ?̂nrft ww % 
®rr%r *r n̂rRvr f^rair? T̂y'far̂ r % 
?rn^r srnrr f ,  «rf r qr fa r  ^ f r  t t  f^rwn. 
fam ŝrrmrr, sttt *  ITT
^ * T  t  Ut f^RTT f^T5T f W  
3TIli*Il, I far Ŝ TTT T’TMMif'dtf TT
^fw w rnTnsftr FFt**r sr̂ tV 1
aw ?rv *Tf ĉtpt f% ^r if iWT̂ r?nT3T 
f > r r  a ?  w  ?> w h  f i r m  ^rTtrir 1 

^  fRfT ft ĉ TPT ^T sft ?T5T 
?r 5’?r%tr fqr wm w? f°m r
farr 3rr t o t  I  Of *rf f̂t 78 r̂nr ^t
LM'H T̂ T STin̂ ft C5TPT
ti'r  ftrnT r̂nr ?rh: 79 ^  «tN
?TF5r ^T C5TTT &TFJT *TITr fsRT TK
Of ?rr̂  % sr^rr f̂fV «tt ;̂ ^ fW rr
* 1

5TWWT ^  *T? tft SF̂ TT
^T?fcrr |j 1 srsrr*T sft1 % Ttf^nr 
« t̂pt % ^  if ^rr 1 ftf?f*r '^tpt *n

$T5@T t  far̂ r if =̂?lFf 
5% ^ ^  if 'fosnrr r̂f ŵ tsr ^

^rhronfl- T tf^ r  «=?tpt

^T TRfvR T̂ f5TPT?T 5T %  ^*TRt 'TT- 
(f>i <*î i % *pnfgrv ^ti> 3tt*t?*t 

r̂rn 1 ?t*r q̂ rr % rft et sfr 
dW’liw  f»T ?rsftsr ^TTT t  3 ^  
*̂r ? r ^ -  ^  wrr ?nf& % 1 

3TC*te?r5FT ?=r̂ r % arirnr ? if ?rq^Y 
TTTfhriNr ̂ fft 3?t^ ?t 3n% ̂  ̂ rtf?rw ^ j f r  
^Pft I % <f I ■M,̂ V ^  etlrt
^^FP^^hfYwrf^rrtnfv »r
? » m  *r̂  *t fn^ri % t

sr̂ rffT jt^Vt ?*nr 4 . 7 
Tft«r % zttvz** w  f  1 %f*pr r
?TTIT% ¥»T fTTT4 3ft fPTfrT | % '̂T W  
5ERrr3rr HmwT sfr r &  ff f̂ r tt^t 
rrm sp w zt  q̂rrrr wA 77  sjfcr t\ 
3nxr*iT wVr *fn-Ttrr if 
W S T  ^rRT F̂HiT ^  ?T*1T
f̂ RTsrr fv  im  t?t %  *t* f^rrr ir ^  
>r̂ t ?r^ 1 1 frs^fr ^  w r

«fV l 5HT vft ?rft SFST3IT ^nmT
m r  % f^  s*rrft T n ^ r  30 t t  *
^sr «FTT 25 <TT pTTT <TT ?TT 3mr*ft I 
qrg; m ft ftrfq̂ W  spt q«rr *tC^t

qr^r f̂t *ftfs»r f f  tft ir  ̂
sffr ycarraffrfVy tfdim *r̂ r ^ T 

W  SJT f*F 5*r 1983 5HP vflr 2 5
«tt %pnx znitz: %r$v% ^  ¥
setYt 30 «tt ^5frr vr m  t t w  t- 

T4 *TTH fO T  f̂PTT ^rf^r I *T*r“  
fT  30 7T f3TTT. W*T 3TT*T5: ^a1.
i«r  ^  R̂tTTT ?ft% ?rr T^r t ,  cfhr 
% *rffa ?rr?r qrg^rw gf? Tft | ^  
?*r %rft f t  «rr ?ft»r
tp^fe vft TSI ?fT xft ^f?T KTT̂ td ?tVt  tt
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[«ft ferspsr vnrrr

4 . 7 'to tt  t̂t tfter srsfor spt w r
f i r  <m if f r ^ r  ^trr f*r ^ rr

trj f̂trTTC % ^ i f ,  %*{ VX fir
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•s^mrfTpr t t 7 *r q f  farg-r % fa? fSf 

frrf^nrtr i  ?n«r ^  r^5r q r  fa^rrr 

^tvtt ^Tfftr 1 *t*tt »tt?t q ^  m  JTjfr 

f l i f l  I  rft W?TT f*H" ifr STT*iff*r 7 #  '?, 

■7T̂ T f q  ^TT 'TRTT ?

srwra *rtf t^T, «cn*ft fRT> *rnT% jfr 

HJTTprq ^  *FT f ,  Vf'VTTT 49

*ftfsT*PT ^ ’T'TT r̂  f^'TJ f P f t  ffW  sT^Tf 
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s i  ^ rftf ^ t% t*H T  sftq  f?, 7*w?t tft 
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^  W  Ti'^  :A ? $?T wmpff 
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f i r  f^JFlfrftar wrr 5TT?TT | ,  ST3T % 

w ^ 7 f rftfiggqgPT iww * P W  t ,  

fTfefcaeqBH  w m  s r ts t t  q>r q;~qT ? r 1
c ^ t t t t  i f  - j n f ^ . ' i  t r r r ^ w ^ r  f a : q T  w  f 
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srfY *4> I  q ^ n n r

s rr^ ^ r  ^'t k  -3cTr??r ?r?m

qrr% T t ?rV  *rr w -m
^  T̂r Tic t  f r  ? fr mrsrm f  f«r 
^'t qrfpfffV if  7?fr n f

|  *»T ^TrT i? ^  i T |

ir?ra:t srs-s ^  ir fp rr

1 wrj w gd ^
if zrs&z f^RT 5̂ 1% Tsfr ^ »T?T<T
T̂OfTfTT g  I TT?fr ^RT ^1 I  f«p

;rn m  f ĵqr r̂r 11 f  5t 
f®  sir??*! t  ftrrir w«t 
s^T ^r«r *$ 7  f ^ r
3TRT ^rff^r 1 1  Wf»?S¥ t  3ft q̂-ffT 
?%»r 5f t 7: sprarar i ^ f y  t t  ^rf% - i f f  % 
T??lr f  1 5^  ^?Rf f̂ 3r ^<tt st-tpt 
JT¥rrr vr|lr w-it *p^rr fr t ^rf 1 r J r 
? r ^ r  f'Tarnr f^-^rn: if ?r r?̂
Hqrir t  1 W P r  »fr ^ |T r 'Tr f%

sfETr nsf: ^fr ^  JfrrfT %1TT
5ffPT s r s  W 5 T ? r  %  r T F C T ^ j  - j r ^ t

firsr r̂rtnrr7 ?rrT t-f  fa? trrsr zjsrs 
|  fa : 40 % « o  T rqf? s fw  Tr^r^f 

r-rn.^ ifr ?fr# % 1 g rrr  % q’N 1 i t4z  

^ *$t m tf i t o t  ■'p'r
^ r s s r  ef 7" f̂ r=rr t  i ir ^fr v m if  

<~?rr$* *  % FTfi ?> i T ?r‘4 '̂ Tr̂
^ rr f m  t s p it  ? t ?rr

rfta T.qir '*fr T>qr ^ »r% m wf t  fnr^r
fj fo zrf g-fr ^r^ ifT  m il
i f f  sprf ■srjr «rr?r ?r^ fW r i t r  

q f ^ , 3OT ^  ■fr'T qr ^  ^rn- f  f r  
f * r  m w  =er ^ T R , ^ t t  r̂
? fm  '̂-r -3rrcr ?fr f jp ^ K  =f?r srrs^r-r 
spr 5T̂ Tf=r f f T  f F r r  1 %
*r«TgT?rr % fa: % ?rr̂  n r̂r f  9

T̂ gfr »Tt t  3rrr if f i r  ^r

’p r f w ^ T  t T ' T  ^ T f f  'T I

'*fr =r.fr >T^r f  k ; ^r<  ir 
fa; g f t  5cntrr ^ - r i r  s ftr  *f;rS^r
v & $ \  %  it  srrw-jT f t i f t  cfr 3?tc 
?n*t ^5T ?fjrr% ^  arw m ^ Y
r̂r*r*ft 1 *1^ 4  trf t  fa t^irriPT

qrfaRft i t  5fT q f  q?fr j r t  «rr fa : *r ?> 
q r  f i r  Ir ^  r̂*rr

fa ? f? r s p ^  vf^f fa^rr
3TTW, 1[*T*t ^ s p t  ^ f 5T ^ ?r #£rr*£T 
faqr ^rr T ^ r  1 1 ^  w v  ?rr^- 
2trt Bfrf ?rr?g**p t  sprrsr j t k  w m  t t t f
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i z t f t  q?r srfrsrr % fan;
*rt $  sptoctt ^

snFTcT $ 1

tfw spt cm% ^  fapr -jr̂ s ^sr 
*flr SjfV srPKTtT 1 1 ^?r̂ T

1 1 *pp: Vt
cTSFTT I, M ^sr 3f7T STfRT $ *fT ITW- 
q-'f^T ^  3?qT fatfr cTTf[ ^T ^TRr 
vfr Sfftf T̂FOr t. < Stfit -3^*3
vrst 11 aft S*rrft £
Tjrppt Ti?fT 3FT 37TT rT*F WT SR̂ TT ■T̂T
grrtnn ? =sfto vfz?  fa fa^
** i? STPTt «ft | trffT C W *

TT 3fT **fT t  3? «?**■' *f «fV?r fâ T-T 
fttet it ?rr 3mT»rr t ^ ' t  '*fr ?rmrr %*r?rr 
sn%r 1 <rrf? % ^•faw'T it irzr
irmr *rr fa  *1 t̂ar «tt rvi\ $rw«r wt?
«?*t *mr if ^ p ft  57XT «pt% *r 
fezrr w ^ tt  1 *r*r ^ »r  t j  *fr cstr if 
mq^'T "grrf̂ r̂ r 3r?n?Tr ^r%ir
ft: fsf7*T rTTf *T 5ITT 7-T̂ T SF??' q?P 

5fT 7% £ I

$*T*t <«P HTfrT 3Tft STRT ?fT9FT •fV̂ jT
% srr̂ - it *F$r *rf 1 1 ^ rrr *** ^  
ssrra * f t  ^  s m  * t  4100  « f t t ?  

f o m w t i  *rsr% a r ft « r t W is 1 1 
<rhr tft qr*fe €r r?Ntor *p> *rf %1 
qrrfj fa m  qrr̂ r m*rr it *ft w r
5 T R %  3 3  0 0  sfTTTs- T « T T  *PC T  9 T  - ^ f a f  

^r% f̂fsr'T sr.r f îrr ir«rr ^tT 
505 tft afiTTf sffT fe^T W  I ^  '4t

it w t  «r^fr '̂Trfr | m  tfrsrar ^ r^r
Sf5t ?T5«% 5̂TrfV f  I #
^fari ^ fa  *ft̂ nrr % r̂*% jtt 
a r ^ e r r n  f a .'H T  w  |  ^ f T ^ 'T  4 1 0 0  ^ n r  

feqT sfiir ?rtT s * w t  vfr fnrrfT
« tt  tf^T ?r fa irr  ®rw 1 *r? ^  *frr 
w  f>=rr =arffq- 1 ?*rif ^  qnft ?rfr 

r̂rf̂ ar 1

5WT f « r V  JT«ff it  sfr f f e  
t ft  »r f |  ?ft «*rpr i f  ^  ^ f t  

JTt I  I

irir̂ TTM' 5FT ^  ^ 5 ® *T*T
|?tt | z te  1 1 %f^T ?*T̂ r smftfv^t

eft 1 1  g - f t - g f t  qf5Tqf»Tfsqt 
% gorrq- %v[ ?f|tr̂
^ 't t  sr T t  1 1 ?*npT <^^w nr v t  M r  %
f t  fsr*F >pv^ ^  F̂TTTT ^TTTT I

?rr«r-»Tr«r ^ T ^ n ft tt^%5th; 

?rtT £*rct it grf?r wrrefr ^  s r t t  
^"r vfr 3fj?r?T 1 1 npr it ^ t t t t  ^n<rsr?T 
m  fa  tf^r^ % Hnmr jtt

î*T5T * ^ 5  f R  ^rif^q1 ^3*R:r s*r ot^t 
sraprr ^rrf?5t 1 3»r% 0=rnr *tt

STRSlFfT 5f^T?r »ft #  ^ft ^
^  5Tft 5n?r «ft ^*r^r ^*r cjttst it f?r^  

t f e r r  inrr 1 1 it ^  srra ®tt 
^wx Psr^ s n r  ^rif^ir 5r«r 5r«% q^T 
^t% % rf?% Sfrqit "̂TfTT nsp ^  
sfft rr̂ %!?PT f*r^fr ?r fa  ^t cr<̂  spt i
=Tf ^TSTT 5fft V5T2 ^J?sft it
■4t ?rr3r qfs^r^ ^  r t  f  ?fT7
frrq: r̂̂ .T’r sr̂ orT % ■f-'-yr :̂ ’':r?T n 1 
f^ ir  rr^T irr <rrtiTfT >̂t

♦ ■ f^ il 'l  ?ftT sJ*T% ^ i T  oft 5T ^ f  gl̂ TT ^
m  zn ^ rn r it 

fsr^  st?TT ^rf^ir ?ftT f̂Y

it  w  ^fnr rft ^nr^Rrr  ̂ f a  1*1

spv: ?ft3T5T ^ f s r s t  spr ?IT >JTT w:x fT'pit I
t  srsrnr tfsft 5ft % snjrtEr ^r^TT 
f  fa  ?»t arrar ^r *rz ^ - r  fa^rr ^  
fa  ?*r cgrrî q- =pt ?ir f^ r  ^ f t  qr 

w ? r  |  ? % ^ r  *r^t ^ r  f w r  
f a  cs rrrr t t  % < £  ^ r f ^ r i k  i t  

^ t  *nrr * ftr f  © ®tt ^  1
?*r% ŝqp̂ rr sTTr^ ^ F n r ^  wtT 
q-^T*r?r ^ rfa r  a r  ?r ^ n r  ^ rr f^  1 

ssfrap cpr c^nr ar% ?ft q ^ r o r  M ^ r  °.x 
^ R r  ^TTf ẑt I fTT%T ft^ ? | -
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vfT^W'f VT *RT5R *f$t $[ fa  Wtfft 
f*T«t «FT Wlf*T̂ T I

<*rrfft*r % srra %st ft ^  wit 
$ «  thrift «f*r f f  | » ,T^r % 

# p ff ft arfr «tt w JP ir «r>fr 
*pt f̂ TSTRT «n fa  ^  f®  WttT i *\?%

fs ft ,  wtafr. ^WY q t ^
crTH ^  ?>ft % *pf *ft t^FRf Tt 
H W F Sfcft £r *T| I w  5TW

?fPT tr*n^mrJfe ^«hhc^¥ ft *rft i 
q ^ r  %  spn?t ^ ttctt vfr»r |  fa?wT <fYft *ft 

T R t  5f^r fft^rTT &  W t f t  |?«T
*rff f ,  «r^r lr ^ r  **rr5T 

q-fft q ff  3IT I  I ?*Tft *F> ^ R TT

| fa  *rctsr srreftt vt v r  c*tth % **rr 
fft?T ^ r  I  ? ^ s w t  ?ra^r « r ^  ft  t ft  
5j t k t  ^ ttst  ^rr T f r  1 1  s ’ srfaft
m  ftfa?r srr qrc sr^r fa*rc

sfK ^PT % VPSX
^ft W C <HT<Tg4 =*rf$ft iftx *T$
?o ft |  i w r  t ft ft r |*n ^ ir  

jft fa  ?ft ^T?rr ^  i

5*r arrcr ^r fft?«r*r ĵt h  fa  
srrfaT «?re<ff ?rrs*r fas^ i wsrft i  i
«T̂ r C5TTT ft 1961 % JTT??T ftf^T »TT
20 Tnr f̂ ?n^r «rnft t̂rTt
«fr, stYt 1 9 7 1  % sm ^rftfaw <tt 40^0 
%  ?ft% qra£f w i^ t  wnfT «rRft «ft, 

sErTsr^fj^nrft^ 70^o^s»ft 1 70 
% *fV% q^ faer % 60 ft 
^rrer w >t ^ r  ft f  i ^ t* ft 3?rc
*rrft % faft, fair ftfa=r ^
Sr zrrm, trhr r̂ra1 ft ^fa^wjvjvr €ft 
fa irr srnwr, ?^ T rfft^  ^ ft

*Ft r̂r̂ fft, «rrpff «ft <ft v s  ^+ftd 
ft 1 wVt spTft̂ TO
T̂Tft |tr JT ^ T  Îg*TT fa  f̂t

crsr>w w l ^ h F r ft 5ft |  ^  ^ s f K  ^ r  

f * « 5P ri ^ r a r  %ftx ssft

’ irta f w r  ant s r W  qnrre 
ft TT^#f vmpr %fft% t  ^  C5TH V 
s n r  arm ^  *m rr *f t  |  f a  

^fawr ?>n xfr* 5ft srreft 
30 ?rrar ft f^lrfaqT, ?rf g~<»T< % 

«rrft ft.^r^- v n m  arwft1 g t  f  

?rr«r qftf ?r»Tifhrr ?r fairr r̂rar 1

frr 5i«?f % gr«r ft 
*F0fTI ^ I

SHRI N. TOMBI SINGH (Inner 
Manipur): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I 
would like to begin by saying that 
planning being a continuous process 
should not be a casual affairs which 
can be changed, done and undone with 
the coming of new leaderships, new 
parties. The Document before the 
House is very interesting and crude 
mingling of academic and political 
twisting.

My hon. friend, Mr. Stephen, of the 
Congress I, speaking on behalf of hia 
Party, read out the first few lines •£ 
every paragraph in the Introduction 
Chapter I and in these paragraphs the 
first few lines have been invariably 
praising the performance of the earlier 
plans. If I read the last lines it 
comes to a haphazard negative attitu
de of the Planning Commission or 
the present Government whatever it 
is. This only indicates that the ap
proach by the Planning Commission, 
as it is today and also by the present 
Government towards planning is like 
a step-mother who accompanies her 
beautiful step-daughter to a dance 
performance. Everybody praises the 
daughter but the step-mother cannot 
help praising her and joining them. 
But, somehow, after saying that this 
girl is very beautiful, the step
mother will rush to say: yes, but the 
face is slightly defective which is con
tradictory.

#
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I would like to illustrate this by read
ing one or two paragraphs. In the 
first para it is said:

“It is a cause of legitimate na
tional pridefthat over this period a 
stagnant anli dependent economy 
has - been r*odernised and made 
more self-reliant. A modest rate of 
growth of p«r capita income has 
iMen maintained despite the growth 
®f population. On the other hand, 
the numbers \of unemployed and 
under-employed are still very high 
and more than 40 per cent of the 
population lives below the poverty 
line” .

I do not say that the statement con
tained in the second line is not a fact 
but there is a way of doing things. 
Thig is very inartistic and very un
academic and the Planning Commis
sion, whenever they present a report— 
particularly when the Planning Min
istry is headed by our Hon. Prime 
Minister whose goodness, honesty and 
sincerity cannot be doubted—should
be free from these things.

If you read the following paragraphs 
of the whole introductory chapter, we 
fi*d that there is a hurry a negative 
approach, which of course cannot undo 
whatever has been done within the 
various Plan periods. Since planning 
is not a casual thing but is a con
tinuing process, it should be free from 
any element of political twisting. We 
should state facts as they are.

In the concluding part of the intro
ductory chapter it has been stated:

“This assessment of India’s eco
nomic development over a quarter 
•f a century of planning has indi
cated some fundamental failures".

Also, soon after this the new develop
ment strategy has been indicated, in 
which a few points have been men
tioned. These perhaps are points over 
which there cannot be a dispute be
cause we are all interested in the

development of the country. We 
started from scrap during the British 
colonial rujie. Then there has been »  
sincere attjejnpt on the part of the 
previous regime. I would maintain 
that we cannot segregate ourselves 
from that. If we look to the Janata 
benches today we find that the majo
rity of the leaders who now say that 
‘things have been done erroneously in 
the past and we are out to play magic 
and correct them overnight’, had be
longed to the erstwhile ruling camp 
and they have also contributed to 
whatever has been achieved or other
wise. If now they would like to dis
own their contributions it is up to 
them, but then, this has nothing to do 
with academicians and common people.

With these introductory remarks I 
would like to pose a few questions. 
Can we have long planning unless we 
can be sure of political stability to 
at least a workable extent over a 
visualised period? In the country 
today, psychological instability is in
creasing one who is my enemy today 
because my friend tomorrow and vice 
versa. So it is very difficult for any 
Party or any Government to talk of 
a iong plan or a series of plans, parti
cularly when the political friendships 
cannot be relied upon. So, this indi
cates that we should have a planning 
forum, a planning mechanism which 
should be free from political twists 
and this forum should be one which 
is not influenced by the quickly 
changing political wings. The working 
of the Defence Department for ins
tance. can be taken as an example. 
The report given by the; Planning 
Commission for the year 1977-78 
mokes a mention of the rolling plan 
and there* are some contradictory 
statements in that connection. The 
example of the Defence Department 
has been indicated to show that it has 
proved a success in the casa of this 
Department. This has tremendous 
implication.

What I want to suggest is that the 
planning forum, the Planning Com-
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mission and thk experts manning the
Commission as a^o  those at the State
levels. should be from Ihe quick
changing political wiwls""of the coun
try.

1 would like ho coniine myself to
cerlain aspects r|f the Plan. By and
large, 1 do not I have much to difTer 
from the points m ade by the leader
of the Congress x (i), Shri Stephen.
However, the attitude taken by the
spokesman of the Jahiita Parly. Shri
Mai hotra has been purely political;
there is nothing economic and aci- 
demic about it.

1 have said in the begining that the
planning forum should be free from
all these quick changes in the political
scene. I am giving a few suggestions
and when I do so 1 am visualising that
the country i.s facing instability, main
ly political and I maintain that in spite
of the political instability, changes in 
Government, changes in the Ministers
ctc. the planning process should he
maintained; at least workable sanctity
undisturbed. Keeping this in view 1 
am making u few suggestions.

Sir, ours is a big country. We talk
of backward closes, backward regions,
scheduled c-astes and scheduled tribes
and all thal. Thor are a few pockets
in the country which can be just
called wholly backward areas. Unless
we take up the upliftment of these
area:- it if, very difficult to put the
country in proper shape economically,
■whatever number of Five-Year Plans
we may have. Unless we identify the
real difficulties of the small pockets
and outlying areas of the country and
Jr.v In solve them, the country will not 
be developing quickly.

Let us first be concerned about
viability ot small units. W e have a 
number of small States, particularly
the region which I represent the
North-Eastern areas. It has got so
many small States and union teritories.
When these small States came into
'ieing. at that time, there was no
nation p. 1 consensus about this. Some

leaders had opposed it. I vivily re
member that when we were struggling
for the establishment of small States
like Manipur, Nagaland, Tripura,
Meghalaya. Himachal Pradesh etc.,
our present Prime Minister Shri
Morarji Desai was opposing the idea.
Now, we are told that he does not
want to undo what has been done. He
also says; “Had I been in power at
1hat time, I would not have done
ih a f ’. One feels very unhappy about
such observations by our Prime Min
ister particularly when it comes to
planning and allotment, of funds for 
the development of these areas. What
priorities are the small States going
1o get? .lust saying that the small
Stales are not economically viable? is 
nothing else, but calling a spade a 
.spade. How long are we going to say
that these are not viable States and
'he Centre is maintaining them? Some
destructive psychology is being created
in ihose States. The officers going
fff/irt outside would say to the common
people there: See, yours is a unviable
State, a poor State, we bring money
from outside for you. This is as if
the small States are the small colonies
of the country. That psychology is
.jcing buill up. It is not the leaders
who go and contradict these things.
So the confrontation starts between
the people and the people who work
there from outside. So also even
among the politicians there is a feel
ing that some small States are spend
ing what should have been spent for
other areas in the big States. Now,
I would suggest that our future plan
ning should address itself to the mak
ing of the small units viable, And
there are ways and means. For in
stance the States of Meghalaya, Naga
land. Manipur are rich States geolo
gically and full of minerals and forests
and hyde! power which can be ex
ploited and made use of for the de
velopment of those States. So far the
steps taken towards the development
>:f these areas within the resources of
the States have not been satisfactory



and real emphasis should be given to 
the development of these small States 
to make them viable so that after 
some time one may not have to say. 
‘You are not a viable State, you are a 
poor State we are maintaining you 
and you are at our mercy.’ This 
should not have been there and steps 
should be taken in that direction.

I would like to mention in this con
nection that some of the small States 
and Union Territories including An
daman and Nieobar, laccadives and 
Goa and invariably all Ihe States and 
Union Territories in the North Eastern 
areas could be tourist havens. Bui 
tourism as an industry has yet to take 
shape in this country. The hotel 
accommodation in the city of Bangkok 
alunt; is more than what we ran pro
vide in the whole country. This indi
cates that we have yet to go a long 
way in tourism industry. Here some 
of the small Stales and Union Terri
tories like Goa and Andaman and 
Nieobar and invariably all the email 
units in the North Eastern areas can 
bo developed as tourist havens by 
investing and not merely spending 
money but by investing for future 
benefit. We find tourism comes just 
in the passing in this Plan. If it hud 
not been done in the past, perhaps 
that should not be an excuse for this 
government not to do it now. Our 
suggestion is that in order to make 
the small States viable, in order to 
make certain areas which are not good 
for certain heavy industries self-suffi
cient and earning, we utilise their 
rtisources and invest to that end. So.
I would like to make this emphatic 
suggestion to our hon Prime Minister 
1|o see that these units which have 
already proved as tourist places should 
be developed properly and on modern 
lilies.

I come to development of forests. 
Forestry is an important field for the 
economic development of these areas. 
Jumming cultivation should be stopped 
find trees filled should be replaced by 
qOick-growing trees. Some sugges
tions have been made. These sug
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gestions find a place in different Plans 
and in all the documents and the 
Planning Commission reports. Now, 
what I would suggest is that forestry 
should be taken seriously fo r  all these 
forest areas all along the Himalayas 
beginning from UP and then going 
upto the Burmese border. Then we 
shall be able to exploit the resources 
of the hill areas to the benefit of the 
nation.

Then I come to the aspect of agri
culture. We say agriculture is the 
mainstay of the country. 80 per cent 
of our population are agriculturists 
but in agriculture unless and unti! we 
have complete land reforms all ouv 
efforts will not mean anything. You 
spend more but the benefits go to the 
big landholders, to the people who 
can do larger trade in the agricultural 
crops. The primary thing about the 
development of agriculture should be 
the completion of land reforms i;i 
every State. Here, land reforms ac
cording to this document gives a very 
disappointing picture. Whatever h;m* 
been the mistakes, whether the pre
vious regime was responsible for if 
or the officers did no1 implement that 
properly, political muds1ingin« is not 
of any relevance today. W e should 
?pe that the land reforms are com
pleted without delay. Whatever we 
invest in Ihe agri?ulture should go to 
the agriculturists and this mass un
employment problem will be solved. 
Until and unless we do this, even if 
we spend more, we will create a gap 
between Ihe rich and the poor. There
fore. 1 would like to emphatically say 
to the hon. Prime Minister that in 
the field of agriculture— to the extent 
land reforms are concerned--these 
should be seriously taken up before 
this planning is implemented.

The Sixth Plan as presented to-day' 
has been based on the assumption 
lhat the prices will be stable. Unless 
the prices are stable, what is going 
to happen? Assumptions should have 
at least a workable factual support. 
Now-a-days the prices are so unstable' 
just as human minds are unstable, or
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more particularly politicians are un
stable. People are coming and going. 
Aya Rams and Gaya Rams are ruling 
in the States and in the Centre. Like 
that prices are unstable. The plan
ning made on the assumption that the 
prices will be stable will, perhaps be 
a most risky thing.

1 come to the idea of the Rolling 
Tian. This is a new idea it has sur- 
jMised us all. It has been said—it is 
A new thing and is subject to criticism 
AM new things are subject to criticism. 
This is the way the Prime Minister 
v.Buld defend it.

In the Rolling Plan there are self
contradictory things—whether insta
bility of the prices has been assumed 
«r I should say apprehended, or sta
bility is assumed and instability has 
been apprehended. In the annual 
Report in one place it is said that 
there is no need for Annual appraisals, 
i iinual reviews and in some other pmt 
i* has been said that annual review 
•f targets should be necessary. Some- 
V/here again it is said that the targets 

achievements will be reviewed 
after every five years and such of the 
portions and such of the subjects 
v.hich will necessitate extension will 
\c extended by one year. This is the 
position. Now the very idea of the 
Rolling Plan is indicative of the lack 
cl self-confidence of the present Gov- 
rinment. Whatever may be its merit, 
it is a new thing. If we just see, if 
we examine this in the context of 
different forms of instabilities—insta
bilities of the mind, instabilities of the 
altitudes, instabilities of the prices, so 
many forms of instabilities, then it 
%riT\ be seen that the Planning Com
mission and for that matter the Plan
ning Minister is having shelter under 
this Rolling Plan so that they could 
toe able to adjust themselves according 
to different whims and different situa
tions. Ultimately, where are we to 
go? The country needs a solid Plan, 
a well visualised scentiflc Plan which 
will give impetus to appropriate 
jtriorities Just with uncertain poli

tical will and this kind of wrong as- • 
sumption the Rolling Plan will sot 
succeed. There should not be annual 
adjustments here and there. There 
should be a well visualised plan which 
should be stuck to. Then only the 
country will be able to go out of the 
present crisis. Otherwise this will >>e 
only waiting for the bus which will 
never arrive and getting nothing alter 
the expiry of the years.

Before I conclude, I would like to 
again reemphasise my demand that the 
small units, Union Territories, and 
Small States which have come to exist 
in the map of the country by their 
legitimate rights should be- made self- 
sufficient by utilising the resources in 
those places and establishing industries, 
big or small, and the unfrastructures 
thereof according to the situations, la 
order to remove the disparities between 
the rich and the poor particularly ha. 
the agricultural sector, we should com
plete the land reforms to which all *f 
us have been committed whether we 
belong to this party or that party - 
Irrespective of parties, this is a nations? 
commitment which we should fulfil. 
Then only this Plan will have some 
meaning.

With these words I conclude my 
speech.

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAlVRf 
(Bombay North-East): Sir, we in the- 
Parliament naturally welcome this op
portunity to discuss the draft Sixth 
Five Plan particularly because it is i»  
the new context. We have the experi
ence of the last 30 years. Besides tlds 
experience of the last 30 years, we are 
also in a new position because the 
usual bottlenecks that one encountered 
of food and foreign exchange, are not 
there as serious constraints. However, 
Sir, a sentence in the beginning part 
of the draft Five Year Plan which 
said:

‘It is a cause of legitimate national
pride that over this period a stagnant
and dependent economy has bent



modernised and made more self-
reliant .. ’

has encouraged Mr. Stephen to think 
that whatever they did when they 
were in power was extremely good and 
the Janata Government should be 
obliged to them for it;

There is no doubt that a certain pro
gress has been made. But the issue is 
not that. The issue is: At what cost? 
That also has got to be considered.

Therefore I would probably think 
that reading the chapter as a whole 
one would get the impression that per
haps this sentence could have been 
avoided, because, sentences of this kind 
have put Mr. Stephen very much in a 
sort of a dream-world.

So, in order to restore some reality 
1 think, it ought to be emphasised that 
the progress that has been attained in 
the last 30 years, has also entailed 
severe costs for us. And this is one 
cf the difficulties that the present 
Government I am sure, faces in plan
ning for the future.

Sir, the constraints are many and 
I think Mr. Stephen should have really 
placed them here.

The first is, the economy has been 
subject to a straight-jacket of a 
three-and-a-half per cent growth rate 
since 1951 and if you look at the 
trend you will find that there has been 
actually a drop in the growth rate. 
And a three-and-a-half per cent, rate 
of growth is nothing to boast about.
I would tell Mr. Stephen that it is 
very small if you compare it with 
other countries. If you make this 
international comparison, you will 
fmd this.

There have been many, many 
countries which have achieved over 
ten per cent, of growth rate. I would 
say, this three-and-a-half per cent 
growth rate, and that too, declining 
ever the 30 year period, is nothing
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that one can say, is a great contribu
tion, that it is something to which we 
ought to be obliged for.

The second thing to be considered 
along with this is the growing inequa
lities. And Mr. Stephen failed to 
mentioned any statistics on that. And 
over this 30 year period, what has 
happened is this.

The top five per cent of the popula
tion today own 38 per cent of the 
assets and 30 per cent of the income. 
I would point out that this is one of 
the highest and most unequal distri
bution in the whole world. The 
assets °f  Monopoly Houses are grow
ing at the rate of 15 per cent per year 
despite all the Monopolies and Restric
tive Trade Practices Act and other 
legislations which they had passed.

The people whom we can call 
'grossly poor’ had swelled their 
numbers to 290 million. Similarly, 
now, there are 200 million illiterates 
compared to 100 million illiterates 
when their planning started. So, 
these are some of the serious 
constraints that we are faced with.

Along with this was the mounting 
huge unemployment, as the statistics 
show, of thirty million unemployed 
in standards equivalent terms and the 
foreign debt of Rs. 10,000 crores we 
owed to thirty countries. The foreign 
aid or debt to-day comes to 1°.®°° 
crores for which we have to pay 
about Rs. 800/- crores in terms of 
amortisation and in the repayment 
of interest and principal.

Mr. Stephens forgets to mention 
when he talks about self-reliance as 
to how self-reliance is being given up. 
He said that in the Fifth Five Year 
Plan zero net aid was at the end of 
the Plan. We have not postulated the 
zero net aid as an objective. This 
means a sell-out to western countries 
etc. from where we just got carried
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away. While discussing about the 
rolling plan, he went rolling along 
wilh all the fantasies. What is the 
factual matter?

When we started off with the Plan, 
tho objective was somewhere hall
way. Mr. Stephen and his leader, who 
was then the Prime Minister, re
appraised the Plan; had the reappraisal 
of the plan and, in the reapprail of 
the plan, what did they do? Origi
nally they thought that they shall take 
in the Fifth Plan only a net aid of 
Rs. 2,400 crores. But, after the re
appraisal of the Fifth Five Year Pian, 
mid-term appraisal, they stepped it 
up to Rs. 5,834 crores. That is they 
gave up the objectives themselves. 
And to-day wc are in a difficult posi
tion largely because the trend which 
may have been started earlier, is in
creasing, progressively increasing, 
towards self-reliance. This trend was 
reversed during the emergency when 
they had no one here to ask anything. 
This is something which he must re
member. He has not brought the facts 
before us. Similarly he talked about 
taxation. In previous Plan he said 
that the taxation was mild. While it 
is true that when they drew up the 
additional financial resources mobilisa
tion it was Rs. 6,850 crores. But, in 
the mid-term appraisal, this was 
stepped up to Rs. 14,693 crores, the 
highest. Even at this stage, when wc 
are formulating our Sixth Plan, this 
kind of mobilisation has not taken 
place.

So, I would say that facts must be 
brought in their perspective. I am 
sorry Mr. Stephen is not here. This 
seems to be the standard practice to 
say something and then to disappear 
so that he is not in a position to listen 
to some facts. This Sixth Plan, in 
my opinion, does have very key ele
ments which ought to be highlighted 
here. Praiseworthy are, particularly, 
the facts that, for the first time, in our 
Planning, wg have had a blending of 
growth and employment objectibves. 
During the previous Plans, the rate of

growth of national income was
3 A per cent per year but the 
iate of employment growth was
only 2.1 per cent per year. The
proposed rate of growth would be 4.7
per cent but tho rate of growth in em
ployment will be 5.3 per cent. This 
will mean, ac;.orcine to us, in five 
years, the unemployment which is to
day 20 per cent of the labour force, 
will be reduced to 6.7 per cent which 
wiii be comparable 10 the lowest in 
many vi me t«>untn«is in the world. 
This is the first time that in our Plan
ning. we have blended the growth 
objectives along with the employment 
objectives. In none of the previous 
Plans such a blending has taken 
place. The sccond factor is the de
centralisation, particularly, financial 
centralisation. If you look at the 
Central Plan, it is smaller than the 
States and Union Territories' plans put 
together. At least as far as the first 
year of the Plan was concerned, it 
was cleared by the N.D.C. This is 
for the first time, in thirty years that 
the Central Plan is being smaller than 
the States and Union Territories Plans. 
Next is the conscious planning for the 
poor.

It has been written into figures that 
the total number of poor people will 
decline in percentage terms from 46.3 
in 1977-78 to 37.9 and the minimum 
needs programme in this particular 
case needs to be pointed out which, in 
the Fifth Plan, had only 800 crores. 
The sum total of allocation for the 
minimum needs programme, despite 
your Twenty-Point Programme with 
i'll the fanfares on gurabi hatao, it is 
only 800 crores. In the present Plan, 
the minimum needs programme al
location has been stepped up from 
Rs. 800 cror«s in the previous Plan to 
Rs. 4,180 crores. This means 5.23 
times mark up which in nr.y opininn 
has never happened earlier. Along 
with this there is the increased alloca
tion for village and small industries, 
namely, from Rs. 388 crores it is now 
Rs. 1,410 crores. It comes to 263.4 
per cent increase over the previous
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plan. These are some of the most 
pi aiseworthy things which Mr. Stephen 
should have borne in mind before be 
began to criticise the Plan.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, there has 
been lot oi confusion on the rolling 
plan concept. Rolling plan is not an 
alternative to present planning. 
Actually the word ‘Plan’ should not 
be attached. It is rolling evaluation. 
It is a method of strengthening plan
ning so that we do not make mistakes 
as wu did in the past.

After having made these observa
tions, I still feel that the Plan needs 
certain clarifications and ihe basic 
strategy needs further elaboration so 
that people like Mr. Stephen may not 
try to shed crocodile tears. The first 
and the foremost is that over 55 
per cent ol' the total unemployment 
in the country is concentrated in 
Tan.il Nadu, Kerala, Andhra Pradesh, 
Karnataka and Maharashtra. These 
live States account for 55 per cent ot 
the unemployment and certainly they 
do not account for 55 per cent of the 
population. Therefore, there is need 
for further spelling out the strategy 
for regional development

Secondly, while I appreciate that 
there has been a vast increase in the 
allocation for agriculture and rural 
development, there i3 the question 
about how these resources would be 
spent. We may have the best of 
intentions but how these resources are 
going to be spent. If they are ear
marked for small farmers and land
less labour, will they be spent for 
them! What is the experience of the 
past? Here I would like to quote 
from the Reserve Bank report on 
Small Farmers Development Agencies 
published in 1966. According to the 
Reserve Bank, despite the fact that the 
programme was specifically earmark
ed for small farmers:

‘The Agencies do not appear 10
have persuaded the revenue officials
to bring the land records up-to-
date and record tenancy rights

therein. As a result a substantial 
section of small tenant-farmers could 
not be enrolled as participants. One 
reason lor not identifying tenoam- 
i'armers was the fear that had the 
Agency attempted to record tenancy 
rights in a village, there would be 
stong opposition from land owners, 
which would have an adverse im
pact on the tenants themselves.. 
Secondly, the majority of tenants 
were oral lessees where lenancy 
arrangements wore concealed. By. 
passing such sensitive issues, tho 
Agencies had adopted a practical 
approach. In the process, however, 
they left out large numbers of small 
farmers who were tenants.”

What docs this show? Even if you 
allocate a lot of money for agriculture, 
whether will it be spent for the people 
lor whom you have allocated it? In 
my opinion, a fundamental overhaul
ing of agricultural administration 4s 
necessary before any further step-up 
of the investment jn agriculture is 
contemplated.

Further. I would like to bring out 
as a suggestion that a nexus between 
the growth strategy and the alloca
tions must be clearly brought out. 
The share of education is reduced 
from 3.3 per cent to 2.8 per cent. 
What is surprising is for university 
and technical education the decline is 
absolute. There is absolute decline of
9.2 per cent for university education 
and an absolute decline in allocation 
for technical education of 3.8 per cent. 
There must be a strategy behind it. 
No doubt, although there has been 
reduction of the share of university 
and technical education, yet for ele
mentary and adult education the in
crease has been phenomenal. The step- 
up in the case of adult education is 
of the order of 1,000 per cent. Never
theless, the allocation for elementary 
and adult education will be 
really a primary aim at reducing illi
teracy. But on the question of 
demand of small industries, village 
industries and rural development, we
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need a little more thinking. There
fore, the relationship or the direct 
nexus between educational allocation 
and the industrial and agricultural 
strategy has to be spelt out further. 
Now, the small industries, village 
industries and rural development and 
consumer goods industries require 
good transporation. Here again, 1 
find that the share for ‘transporation’ 
has gone down; for railways it has 
gone down from 5.6 per cent to 4.8 
per cent, for roads from 3.4 per cent 
to 3.1 per cent, for road transport from
1.2 per cent to .1.1 per cent. Actually, 
there has been a total decline of 20.3 
per cent. Therefore, I would say 
here again that it is necessary to spell 
out exactly the allocation for the 
village and small industries. The 
main problem with the small indus
tries is the question of marketing of 
all its products and if you increase 
the allocation for small industries, 
there is going to be an increasing 
pressure on marketing their products 
and, therefore, increasing pressure on 
transporation will be the consequent 
result. Here again the surplus alloca
tions should have a proper nexus. I 
would say that the resource mobilita- 
tion techniques in the plan also need 
t0 be more clearly spelt out because 
there seems to be even an assumption 
that there will be step up in the Gov
ernmental savings. The additional re
source mobilisation would be by and 
large from the public sector. About 
51.3 per cent of the total resource 
mobilisation would come from the 
public sector savings and the question 
is that this has never happened in the 
past. Therefore, steps have to be 
outlined by which this can be done.

I would therefore, say in conclu
sion that this Five Year Plan is a 
very new plan. It has so many new 
things; it has something which has 
never been considered before. But 
nevertheless there are four or five 
points in which particular attention 
is to be paid. The first and the fore
most is agriculture. The administra- 
ti«n aspect has to be brought out. I

would say that in agriculture, actually 
it is not so much necessary to have 
investment but proper price policy 
has not been spelt out here and also 
for a really effective machinery for 
distributing their products and giving 
credit to them, I think the small far
mers by themselves can do everything 
without governmental help, provided 
they have got a proper price for their 
products and marketing of their pro
ducts and at the same time credit 
should be given whenever they want
ed. In fact, I would not be so much 
worried about the resource situation 
for agriculture as it is in private sector. 
Of course land reform policy is to be 
implemented.

Then, I would also say about the 
kind of industrialisation that we saw 
in Japan in regard to all small indus
tries which Mr. Stephen means is 
taking the country backward. I think 
Mr. Stephen has not looked at the 
Japanese case or the Taiwaness case 
or the South Korea case. In elec
tronics they have defeated the most
advanced industrialised nation because 
they have surplus of manpower and 
they have used their land more effec
tively. It is something which we
should do in our country like the
Japanese style of industrialisation. In 
my opinion, it has offered a clear 
picture and I would say that the bulk 
of the resources should, in fact, go 
for that. Along with this, there should 
be a nexus developed between educat
ion, credit and the restructuring ol 
taxes. Ultimately, I do not think tfie 
present taxes can deliver much more 
resources and I would particularly aay 
that the resources mobilisation should 
be aimed at providing incentives to 
households. Unifortunately, in this 
Plan, the contribution of households 
is expected to remain unchanged. 
Households are not expected to con
tribute more resources. In ray opinion, 
households have enormous potential 
for providing resource provided 
proper incentives are given to them.



I think in India incentives have much 
more effectiveness than taxes or 
c«ntrols.
1 « .H  tars. ,

Finally, I would urge a word, as I 
d id  before, on the question of self- 
reliance. I would say that certainly 
India today is in a position to have 
self-reliance. We have Rs- 5000 crores 
worth of foreign exchange. The 
amount of foreign aid is not so much. 
We certainly have to Pay back about 
Rs. 800 crores as interest and 
amortisation chjarges on past loans. 
This can be arranged by asking the 
countries which gave us aid to pur
chase goods and services from our 
country rather than making the pay
ment. I think it can be done. The 
argument in the Plan Document that 
the foreign aid taken is only five per 
cent in my opinion is a further argu
ment why should have self-reliance 
immediately. After all five per cent 
is a number which means we can do 
without foreign aid. I think it will 
electrify the nation. Five per cent is 
a number which I can quote in 
another context. Dr. Sushila Nayar 
talks about prohibition. How many 
people in India drink? I think only 
five per cent of the people in India 
drink. Still we are prohibition.
In the same way, in the total re
sources, if the foreign aid is five per 
cent, that is all the more argument 
why we should achieve it instantane
ously. The scope is there and we 
should do it. (Interruptions) I know 
Mr. Sathe is hurt by prohibition. But 
I think...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That is
alright.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE (How
rah); This is the Draft Sixth Five 
Year Plan. There is a background 
of Five Year Plans and on the basis 
of experience of these Five Year Plans 
this draft has been presented.

Here it has been stated:
“T h irty  years after independence, 

twenty-seven since we set out 
with the First live Year Plan
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“to translate---- the goals of social
and economic policy prescribed in 
the Directive Principles of the Cons
titution . . . .  into a national program
me based upon the assessment of 
needs and resources.”
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What were the Directive Principles? 
The Directive Principles were to re
duce disparity. But what is the result 
after thirty years? Disparity has in
creased. What were the Directive 
Principles? To remove unemployment, 
to provide jobs to all, work to all- 
What is the result? More and more 
unemployment. Why is it stated that 
in the last thirty years, attemp has 
been made through Five Year Plans to 
implement the Directive Principles, 
when the fact is just the contrary? 
This must go. Mr. Stephen must ad
mit that they have not been pursuing 
the policy to implement the Directive 
Principles. The Directive Principles 
is a bluff and a hoax to keep the 
people under thc illusion that we havre 
the desire to remove poverty, unem
ployment from the country, but in 
practice more and more bigger houses 
became far more richer. This is the 
experience of thirty years and this 
draft has admitted that there has been 
more concentration of wealth. Is this 
the effort to implement the Directive 
Principles? No. Big monopoly houses 
have become far more powerful and 
bigger? Due to what? Due to plan
ning. If this is the result after five 
Five Year Plans, then it is nothing but 
a capitalist Plan which is being pursu
ed in the last thirty years and the 
entire advantage has been gained by 
the capitalists, big business houses at 
the cost of the common people. If this 
basic thing is not understood.. . .  (ft* - 
terruptions) Dr. Subramaniam Swamy 
has also admitted. He has given only 
figures as to how many big houseii 
have earned profit during Mr. Step
hen’s regime. The same basis re
mains the basis of this Plan. There 
is no change, no basic change. Then, 
w h y  are you euologising the Congress 
Plans when the result is just the con
trary? It has been an admitted fact 
that the result is just contrary?
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.Capitalism has its own logic, for its 

own interest they develop roads, they 
develop technology, they set up Engi
neering Colleges, which is the need of 
capitalism. That is why there is im
provements in* infra-structures. This 
reality must be understood. Other
wise, Janata Party is bound to fail 
tompletely and they cannot solve* any 
basic problem of the people. What 
j.j'e the objectives declared in this five 
year plan? Mr. Stephen has read 
t em out. The same objectives were 
mentioned in the fifth plan. The same 
things are mentioned here. The same 
objectives are in the directive princi
ples. So, by declaration of objectives, 
results cannot be judged because we 
have judged for the last 30 years and 
the performance and profession are 
just contradictory. Why? Because it 
is the capitalistic system, a system 
based on exploitation. The entire eco
nomy is under the control of the big 
louses and capitalists. In the villages, 
the entire agricultural economy is in 
the grip of land monopolists, land
lords, kulaks, moneylenders an<j others. 
The administration has given protec
tion to them.

There has been growth in agricul
tural production, but the prices for the 
growers have completely crashed. This 
issue has been raised several times 
here. The price of raw cotton has 
crashed, Cane-growers, tobacco gro
wers and jute growers are crying. 
They are not getting proper 
pricg fr>r their produce, because 
the entire village economy is under 
the grip of the black-markeieers. They 
know how to manipulate price. When
ever there is harvesting, the price is 
bi ought down. The peasants are for
ce 1 to sell their crops at a cheaper 
pvice. When the crop::; go out of 
thf-ir hands, the prices start rising. 
These operations arc going on for so 
many years. Unless you try to stop 
that thing, simply pumping money 
into the villages will further help 
economic polarisation. More money 
will be concentrated in the hands of 
the few who are the vested interests

and the life of the peasantry will be 
completely ruined.

In page 2, the draft has admitted, 
“this assessment of India’s economic 
development over a quarter century of 
planning has indicated some funda
mental failures”—fundamental failures 
mentioned here are not understood. 
What are those fundamental failures? 
Then it says, ‘‘it js on account of this 
that the need has arisen for a reap
praisal of the development strategy”. 
Our point is, the reappraisal has not 
been done. Only due to some objec
tive compulsions from the side of the 
Janata Party, they have brought this 
plan here. Our Prime Minister has 
told ua that we have agreed only for 
the first year. Then again, the N a
tional Development Council will meet; 
the Chief Ministers will meet; the 
Seventh Finance Commission will 
have to submit its report. If you have 
to await all that, how can you call 
this a plan? If further discussion is 
awaited, without coming to some un
derstanding even with the Chief Min
isters of the States, whose plan is it?

AN HON. MEMBER; Only your 
Chief Minister is creating trouble!

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: It js 
not my Chief Minister alone. All the 
Chief Ministers arc creating trouble 
because it is a fight between the States 
and Centre about allocation of finance. 
That has to be rc-solved. The Centre- 
Stale relation has arisen a new because 
of the strained economic situation.

A peculiar formulation has been 
made here: “Slow growth of produc
tion and distributive justice” . How 
can you remove poverty and unem
ployment by slow growth of produc
tion? I-Iow is it that if there is high 
growth of production, there may be 
distributive injustice? No. Why la 
this argument coming? It is coming 
because further increase in production 
requires an attack on the vested in
terests. There comes the resistance. 
That is w h y  the old slow process. Our 
friend has shown that the Congress 
Government fixed a target of 5 per 
cent but actual porformance was 3



per cent. What satisfaction do you 
get out of it? Your target is 4.7 per 
cent. Bow can you be sure that you 
will not go below 3 per cent? This 
means 3"°“  are treading the same path, 
no difference. Simply one is accusing 
the other. But if you pursue the same 
path, then the same results are bound 
to occur and this means further con
centration of money in the hands of a 
few and more economic polarisation. 
Poverty is bound to increase further.
So, it is a question of attacking the 
vested interests. If you are serious 
to remove poverty, learn from other 
countries—there are countries where 
poverty has been removed, unemploy
ment problem has been solved. The 
glaring example is China. The Con
gress was in power for 30 years. In 
30 years, unemployment has further 
increased in our country. But after 
28 years of rule of the new Chinese 
Government, unemployment hag been 
completely removed from China, the 
population of which is much more 
than that of India. (Interruptions). 
You are talking about solving unem
ployment within ten years. But one 
year has already passed. Is it that 
one-tenth of unemployment has been 
solved and nine-tenths has remained ’ 
No.

16.10 hrs.
[Dr. Sushila N ayar  in the Chair]

So, the matter should be very seri
ously thought over. Some friends 
have rightly told that unless you re
move landlordism, feudalism, from the 
villages, and unless you change the 
relations of production in the villages 
—the poor peasants and the landless 
labourers to become the owners of 
land and restructuring of the entire 
administration—the money spent for 
improvement or development of the 
poor people will not go to them, it will 
go t0 the rich peasants, the landlords 
and the money-lenders, and it will 
create a heaven for them by this new 
plan.

The Reserve Bank Report says—that 
has been mentioned by the Planning 
931 LS—12.
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Commission itself—how the polarisa
tion in the villages has taken place. 
It says that 10 per cent of the lowest 
rung of the people have assets of only 
0.1 per cent, and the upper'10 per cent 
have assets more than 50 per cent. In 
this situation, if you invest money for 
further power generation, how these 
lowest sections of the people can get 
advantage of the power? They have 
no resources to purchase power. You 
will not give them power free. So 
also irrigation facilities. They cannot 
avail of the irrigation facilities. They 
cannot get advantage of the banking 
loans and other things. So, the way 
the whole social system js now operat
ing here, unless the relations of pro
ductions are basically changed, unless 
the landlordism is completely elimi
nated, this poverty can not be removed 
by the further induction of money in 
the rural economy. This is a very 
fundamental thing, but unfortunately 
not a single word has been mentioned 
in the Draft Sixth Five-Year Plan 
regarding abolition of landlordism. 
Only they have told that only the sur
plus land above the ceiling prescribed 
by legislation should be distributed. 
And according to their calculation, the 
surplus land available is 5.7 million 
acres and up till now the land dis
tributed after one year is only 1.2 
million acres, and about the rest of 
the land, nobody knows whether it is 
fallow land or uncultivable land that 
has been declared as surplus. I saw 
one Resolution passed by the National 
Executive of the Janata Party 4 or 5 
days ago. In that Resolution, it has 
been admitted that there are loopholes 
in the land legislations. And in the 
past also it has been admitted that this 
is due to lack of will—-as Mr. Stephen 
said just now. My question to him is: 
why this lack of will? Why is will not 
forthcoming? It is because those who 
are at the helm of the Administration 
are directly linked with the landed 
interests. That is why the will will 
never come, so long as they are at the 
helm of Administration. That is the 
reality. You must understand this.
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[Shri Samar Mukherjee]
Then, a big figure haB been given as 

the Plan target, viz. Rs. 116,000 crores. 
But the prices are bound to rise fur
ther. So, the actual value of this 
huge amount, when it is computed, 
distributed or used, will get much re
duced. And the way the resource 
mobilization has been suggested, also 
shows that ultimately the burden will 
fall on the common people. One way 
is through new taxation to the extent 
of Rs. 13,000 crores. And the Centre 
will impose a taxation of Rs. 9,000 
crores, and the States Rs. 4,000 crores 
in five years. It means that per year, 
there will be Rs. 800 crores of extra 
taxation by the State Government. I 
don’t think State governments will 
agree. Here, the Chief Ministers will 
oppose. So, there will be further 
Central taxation, and then State taxa
tion. What else? There are the pub
lic sector undertakings. You are ex
pecting that they will give much more 
surplus. But these five five-year plans 
have proved that the public sector 
undertakings have become the real 
instruments for earning huge profits 
for the big monopolists. Their pull on 
the Government is so big and on the 
management of public sector under
takings so much strong that they will 
never allow prices of the commodi
ties coming out of these undertakings 
to be raised to earn huge surplus—as 
long as the interests of private capi
talist's are linked up with the produc
tion of the public undertakings.

We have told categorically that land
lordism must be completely eliminated 
and peasantry given land. We have 
always advocated, not to-day alone, 
that all the monopoly houses—both 
foreign and Indian—must be nation
alized. Government will decide whe
ther it should be done with, or without 
compensation. The Constitution has 
now been amended. Compensation 
can be nominal; but leaving those 
monopolists to have control over our 
economy, you cannot remove unem
ployment from the country. And you 
cannot remove poverty from the coun
try without complete abolition of land
lordism. The way this Plan suggests

355 2 L  Bralt 5“Year MAY S’
foreign aid, Mr. Stephen has correctly 
put it. It is said that Rs. 8,000 crores 
of foreign aid will now be necessary. 
The Planning Commission has shown 
it to be 5 per cent. Dr. Subramaniam 
Swamy said that 5 per cent, was no
thing. It is not 5 per cent, but 12 per 
cent of the total amount to be invest
ed, namely, Rs. 69,000 crores in the 
Public Sector. This shews more de
pendence on foreign aid. I fully agree 
with Mr. Stephen who spoke about 
this. The door is being opened for 
multi-national corporations. We are 
starting the import of foreign goods, 
where we are competent to produce, 
manufacture our own indigenous goods 
We are importing such goods. This is 
their line. And the emphasis on the 
rural sector is not an isolated thing. 
This is the formula advocated by the 
World Bank long ago.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Idukki): 
quite right.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: It ap
plies to you also, not only this Janata 
Government. In 1974 McNamara 
came. This is the continuation of the 
same policy pursued by the Congress 
Government. This is our main accu
sation.

So, the World Bank wants that India 
should not advance in industrialisation 
because there is competition in that. 
They want Indian markets as far as 
possible.

MR. CHAIRMAN: There are 22 min
utes for your party. You have taken 
20 minutes already. Please try to 
wind up.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE; The 
World Bank wants that India should 
remain a market for their goods, and 
that our Government should be in
volved more in agriculture.

Then, regarding improvement of 
slum dwellings, this is a proposal of 
World Bank. T h ey are interested in 
giving money for this, but th e y  do not 
want that we should set up new in
dustries further. Money has been
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allotted for the public sector under
takings, but that is only lor some 
extension work, to achieve better uti
lisation of capacity.

So, this means that our Indian mar
ket is being opened to foreign goods. 
We have started importing. Because 
o f the low purchasing power of the 
people and because the purchasing 
power is going down the internal 
market is shrinking, our big houses, 
whose production is increasing, are 
very much interested in having out
side markets, and that is why they 
are hobnobbing with all the foreign 
monopolists to have foreign markets, 
and there is more and more collabora
tion with these imperialist countries. 
Even the liberalisation of the MRTP 
Act and other concessions show that 
private big capitalists can have agree
ments with multinational corporations 
in matters of technology and other 
things. This means they are very 
much interested in reorienting the 
home policy and the foreign policy of 
the Government of India, in seeing 
that our policies are run in such a 
way that their interests are defended 
in this country.

This means danger to our indepen
dence, danger to our self-reliance, and 
these are very basic things on which 
we cannot keep silent, and that is why 
it is essential that this draft Plan 
submitted here should not create illu
sions in the people that it is a very 
big Plan and that now poverty will be 
Temoved, unemployment will be re
moved. No, the result will be just 
the opposite, as it happened in the 
case of the other Five Year Plans. So, 
a basic change is absolutely essential, 
a basic change jn the relations of pro
duction,. in the property relations. 
That i8 the only solution to which the 
Janata Party Government must give 
serious thought.

f«if t o  (t o t ) : atmftr 
wrfV fT'Rr ĉ rnr j v  

TRnpff % w t  firm : $ rVt irrttffopr

$ 1 3ft «snf*r«r
*rr ?ft sN ftpt  <a?nf r̂*r *r*rt 

qrfasjf \J?Wt *WRfV ^  
% *rr«r f[*r ^  f«r>

w V w  % f̂ PR
ftnrr |, srafc aro 

^terr |  <ftfa% % jrffar
*pt <ftfsrsrr $ t <Ttf*ranr ftsrn ft S a t |  < 
13% ire s t fcsrnft ^  %?fV
1 1 |  f*P $ *rt
3ft sftewrJT %«fr Sr ^  |
ftl'B 3 *ft ’Sfrft 5TT Cfrn # 
2TTJt2 TOT *THT t  i f t r  *RT?*r V T t  

if «Ftt ^  ^nrrW *f V arw
»r*ft 1 1 s q m  |  f t ; *sft

if  % sA t  vTTsnk
SPT̂ - <TT% fj I ^ ft ft>

^  fTTC «*IPT «Ft ?r ^TT t  ' 
t  »ftT <̂3%  ?ft 

SJTcTT fa  ?*TKT 1 9 7 7 -7 8  *T
t t , w  ft>H!TT sfte1wr*T «rr
srVc 1978-79 *r ft*i?rr 1 

^  jftSWJT 1977-78 7. 73
*ftf5r«r*T ^  «TT r̂r |  awftr

VZ C5TPT tfrflEIT $ 11.80 
cT'T I S[tft % T̂TT SF̂ TSfT STOT

ft; JTgt
^  1 TTsff
% m vm k  | ^  |
fa  t  sft^vrvr v x  1 ? ? m  

W5T3T ^ f ?  ^  •PTTBn%
'<!Wt I BT5[ % st̂ -

?nnT «r*ft m  v x  trfkm fsrx v t

Sf f t  Itr I 1977-78 *f
19.20 *ftfa*PT esr 

*fft nun I  5ft ft: wS OSTPT
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c«fr

^ 29 tr 30 cT* f t  srrtifV |
<f«ET«nT 15§ C5TPT 'ftfWS % 

vrfvc Sf f*R|sft 3T? 3flMt q f SfTTT 
mw. | fa  ?r% c5rts w r  *r*ft
STPPT <?3T3TT *$*ft I

ff«T arwf % *»$ *TT5J*T f t  Kft I  
f«P 5̂% ĉ TPT *lftw
«fr I  I 5T? HRt sft?PWR fsptt

% ?ft ?r$r ft  =3ttWV j fasRW 
'WPT 1 ’STT’Sr, 16 ?«ITT, 240 ^TTf

«rr wrg^r f%srff\?r fifran1 *t?tt $ 1 
5*ft *t mv stKfrsa mr

f*P?RT «i« i f t  ^ I
W «5TFr *t T̂PTT fT fTFT 4. 7 T #  
TT ft*TT I <*TR % etn r̂
srnjzft % % f*flr 69,380 *Tt? ^ r  
«pt « n ^ r  qlsgrv ^rcrr % fa q  t o t  | 1

t m  % f̂ rcr 15,750
^Rtf TO % STtT IJ^PrSTT
tr̂ rr?¥ î q̂ tfaiffar % f̂ rtr 8,eoo •nit?’
*«T& T# I  I w m  9,650
^Tf* *ftr q̂ TS *Fft*T %
fsnj t o  1 1

ffPTT 5FTTTT S^ S fe «PT% % am; 
w t ^  *;ttoj% ?r$r shpt ? *rit «pttoi% 
?rrr% ?t WT V;ŵ Hf*fe gprfe ^  f>ft ? 
*  PRST g‘ fa  JKt «*TT?T *t *FTf *t*ft
w w  H$r | ftw p t  <j*rr«ftft f>  i f t  
wTwr 3r gwr* «uwr ^
snffcj *tVc jt̂  ^ tptt ^if^q fa  ^f-*t^r
S’FW flM)<f£ f£ I H*fV ?TSf WTĈ ft VTfff 
% qWSt 3T5T T̂f̂ T I *nn: wro ??W?t 
^rwr^Wt *not ?fr WFt iwsftSrzjnr 
*T ^VTS7 VT*Wt I *nTTf*T% (Wffi^AVM1 
if ̂ >̂T«Td fTRfr ̂  !ft :?,H% *fft ̂  VWT
f l ’TT I ^  ^fft Vtf 5TW »nff VXrft
f^r% ^ r  vt f t  1 &t w  fMr w>r
(If ®WIW HTT^II 1?t ^TT V ? I

#  ?ft m x m  g  f*p ^VfT m  %  

arre *rf «if5n *̂r<r | w  w>ff % ^  tr 
*m  % *rWf ^ ^ t  ^ f% ^ftf hkvtt 
apfft̂ l 1 r̂ stt^- f^rrerer sr̂ rr %
?ft ^  SIIW) JRTF ^*il '•lll̂ cii j  f*P Vr8W 
htwit v t  cftw ?n?r «PTT^pnf<ift %
^  qT qf^f i w  «rWf *Ft »ft% 
>pt "TTpft firm «rr 1 w *ft vfe^Td.'EfY 
% ^?TTf^Rr f  *'€ w r  i  f% ^  tT̂ r 
*fr 31̂  qr^T % ajfrq- «rrrt ^  «r^rr 
«tt %f«p«r <3fwr «rt€f sfsr %■ n ^ f e  
«pft | âr% Jr wt | ftr %x  snny
tfmV *tt *pt*t ?1 i ?t t  w k  w <  qfV
XTWTT T ^ t  eft t  W*W?TT i  f*P 'Tt’̂ r WTH ^

? *r wwft « r w  ^Trrff «fft *rsrc
«fhc ?ft^ '.tht t  sfirt ^  vr qT?fr ?r*fr
H>ff Tt ?T¥fhT fWT ®?T *rf fPVIT

?n^% «ri?ft f̂tt sraf«r M t  1

W  ®3T gsttt «nf^r r̂ f w  *ftT
1 9 8 2 -8 3  ?w  = ^ n  1 sri^fT^t^r 
^t ^r?T f w  W  I  I fTTTT W ^ 5 f
% sttotJr' *t.t »rWr *Ft v -w
^  5T̂ '+i *fT% ®TTOT ^ I *Tf «t î TT*T 
«TR^ *R% tfsflSr f5WI | I *Tf VTFT f*T8% 
5ft?T «3T5T ?R? ^  f«f-in *nTT ^ft WTT »TT%

1 wra ?rp »rw 
fmcr ap«P «ft 1 ?rm  sn^r *r
% m  w ,  ?ifT 3r?% <si?r »pt *ftr 
nt?r «?5r*?r ^  *F t  i 
w frt r̂ ftrn 'twt *r*rr 1 ?fpff St *rr̂ t % 
vr$x *f?t sT'tf «rr% ?̂V tt«f ?t? ?ft h^t 1 
*If I  «n[t S*r °STT«T «PT
n 'W  1 1 *npfw 1 % | ft? »rfeff *pt
q f f ^ r  srt^ ^  vtfsrsr ^  ^
^ * ^ t  vrtr, tyftlWT^T v t <T̂fT I^RT

f?*rr «rnt, f*rrfr %we^[ v t  ^  
^ S f e r  fc«rr m f c  v t  fiv r n x  
fWr *ftr y w i  wi^t wijOf ?̂t ft 
t&  «rhr aft z * r *  t |  «5rt % t  Ir
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$t w it  i *f ftw  fern  «̂ «rr 
g  f«P ^wtrK&fnr art |  ^n?t w w t  
srra w pi fcrr $>tt i *f? <rc
TR^tST apt ?T 3TFTT ’5TT^ ’PpPhfTiT
ajft *Bfafa£tar ^ t t  ^ S f  f , faarsft «tft 
fcrr 1  ?ft fara ?rc$ % *m ? t * i f t f  
m  c m fkn  f*p*rr |  <3tft crt? It  * r m t  
Tjjaff ^T tft IT3 I W lf^ I WTai ?R? ^  
* t <*nfa*r $tm »mr $ *ri*f *r ^ » 
*t* fatft vt^t «Ft f ^ m  spt*tt ftr?rr | 
*ft ^T*FT c?TR *?T ITRTT | ,  fT f^  TOTt 
srk *f t̂ ^  ^Nft, fsnr f̂t f«Rpft *fr
*r r 5 t ft , ^ T 3 f  f s *£ » T  t f s r  $ > 1T , ^ T - ^ T  

Sffit OT 5W 3fT?TT $ I
*i i|T * f i t w  wrt% It , «^t5r er€t% ft fl^^t
m  firar#T?te wrr% f*PTT i *rsr sn r 
f-wtftw *PT arsanfa »Ttaff tft 
aPTrT ^T |  eft STFWt ^  *ft ŜTTT
l [ > r r  f a  ^ fT C s r  tszfnr * r r ^  l r  s p f t f t  

* f f f a  %x n t s r  l r  ? ft ? r n  ? r$ r 

?m% *Fft *n̂ t # f t  i w a r  ^s^ff t t  
*np^r« q ?  eft ?rfr t  f a  w t r  * r  If 
-sraf $r wrr ? s  i *n§ jrtnr 
fa  sfas $t*t fanTlf faarsft
W m ?r i t  «fKw ^  '
?m?TfT ^r ft? »rf*f ’pt >̂ Tf*nT 
*n?rr f?*T ^  m fa *nf$wr wri^rr 
**r <mr ff «f>*r «w  ?F*r <TT̂ e nt«r 
5ft I  t  ITIOT *Tfa SPT ^
f^nrnrer c a t s  ?r€t%r l r  i a ^ r r ^ s r g f a * ^  

e^rnr ?Kt% % v t  araf i a? s r t t
f w i m r f t  ®5it®f v t  «rr «r^T«ra- «re ^  

i 35tt*  r̂srart ?»rra | 
fv  ?mr mi?r lr ? f t ^ o  % jtw^ t «rwf 
^<wr «sr«f Pn*rr »mr f  ^nt fF^hpr % 
f^r, Tt¥qr % f âr f̂t % fatr, 
qTrft % f̂ rq; %f*fr?r *nrt ?r ^  ^  £ 

sftr ^ if t  11 «?rw fiP^Sfe
% mrr <?«r ^fto^to % »rrensra

art «rr ^  ̂ T«rr ?> w  11 ^  wre?r *m w  
Tt <t-^[ W :  »FT% f̂t 9WTST t , <s*r% 

Pbw f̂t ar^^ % i
?TT5T if q>*T f^T MTT <TF9T JHVET *TRT
m? <?v *5tw  *f $t srrf^ i ^  vnr 
c5Tt®' 9nct% It ft, ar̂ f «PTS*r ’̂S'^t f̂t

*̂f, ?wm 5^0 »ft s'Tsrssr
sir?, qr̂ ft, fanreft, fraftnr 4f%f^t^r 

w  ĉ rfs ?rft% % î t arw i

fl- Tî rx 3pfftw«T % TRrrf^rv 
5® ^ r r  r̂gcTr ^ i srw ? f s w  
fNwr *wt ^ fv  g»T r̂-«ftwT •^nr
If ftfwftftaRft ?f̂ TT ̂ t>ft sftr f*P̂ r fr?r 

lr pRFft fanx 5>ft i 1951  % 
«n?r 2300  fjratft «ft,

1 9 7 6 -7 7  5r ?mift #$ffr<ft 2 4 ,000
^̂ IM14 -ff  ̂ *rf, faw If If
9, 1 1 5  imvrer, «nrfr 1 1 9 1 9  4»rmr
<ftx s^RTVT 6 40  Iwran? «ft I 1977— 
78 If ®̂r 2 ,000  Jj'Wfl'td trAvR^T
fwareft apft^nr ^ r  | 1
f w  a n ?  ? * n f t  ^ f ? r f t  26,000

imPITC f t  3f|i|<ft I ?*r I  f̂ F
RT'F’T ĉ TPT Sf 1 8 ,5 0 0 0  HHHItf f%T^ft 

f fq T T  ^ t  arrir 1 ^ ft  frrgrr v r  
Sj®rr0r ^ % f t  44,500 in rRrre : 

ar^ift 1 % ftrtr «̂ rpr vrarê r
15,000 ^ r t g '  ^«r?r w r  «p rr ^  1

ŝr 164 'TT f̂ ranr $ fa  fsnsrsff ^t 
ar?*F srnTi sfts^vM <*r*Nr lr «Ft arr^ft, 
*ftr %rsm arffftvnr % ^srrf^wv f^T 
*r«rr ^ f% *1?  wrnrr 5T^-vrr$gftnr 
fW t |, **x a*rn?T t o t  |, srH
tnr ftr*FW «Bnrar<fh(rc «str lr f*r
EfTTt ai f̂t^TT *FT aqTemTT STTSTTT *f̂ ?T 
TT T5RT <Tf*TT I

iffl ^hp ^ f»F «T#W cffte w i f  
ar^ gw f̂t w fo t  w ar^t m
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f « ft  f i r f  ^ 3

I  t ft T S P T  *t  W f  i f t  sretft f t a r  
| 1 Taflfa*
u ftr  $?r<t w m f  v t  * f t  «ra^?rnT%  t s p t t  
^ c r  I f *  *  T m  a p f f t w *  %  fa ir  
T^frftPTC ^ ctp ^t vrnT^ $  1 g tr  %  f t n j  

ia f ta n s r  t f t  * * f t £  *PT?TT *T? T f T  |
* f t r  t W t i t  sr> %n%T ^  h r t  w n  1 
f * n t  %  fta T fira r * f t  f s r f r c *  |  i 
s n farr ^  fe *r #  «re*r f f * r  * r t r s w
T O  m  5TSWT 'f’TT >̂TT 1

y s tt  x v s  B^rt **r #  ? iw r  
s p ft b r a  5Ft *erq£t %^fae?V ■ % ftt  qrt£*rcr 
$  I S*7 f«n r wft wrq5 KfT*T
^tT =arrf̂ Q[ 1 arjff aw ^  % zr?*f- 
w ^ f r n r  f f t -  % j  w r c r  &  s w  Sf ^ i -

*lfV i|«RfV'| I wrc Î TTT 
f t ,  eft s»<*% f n p R T  %

<TtCTm jp> f?rr%*r i f  jpf£ vfe s rrf 
* f 1r t t f t  * t f f a  i

f*TT^ %*T %  fTra r-^ ^ T trfvirr if , 
farerSf % * r r ^ 5r srfcvr, v e ^ it  «r>T i r f ^ r  
* n  3rr?t t ,  *nrr, sirrcr, m q a r , ^ r n r  
t n f t  %  tfa ? r  f  I f *T  q f t  T *  1 5 ,0 0 0  
^TI^TcT fa^rsft 3H TT <PT WF$r $  I
^ w f a v R  q f t v t l  ?r**rta> |  i
*f WT* Vt *£° tr̂ ro qo apt fwm^ T̂T
^ r r  £  1 ^ f  <tt i t *  f t w r  %  t f t w  v t  

f«p»n smrr $ i $ ?$f fa  
q«c im r w t r  fart &rm vx, x̂ p 
*rcr«|ar <r* %ftx trsp *r*rr « t t  sp rw r arr^ 
r t r  . 9*r % ftm v m  ?torfinnT
W *  $  1 5*r ft ^prr | , Yfr
fin? f $  w t f  « ft  ^  f t w r  %  i f w r  «Ft 
^?>r xTOn ^nfjjq 1 gf?r, wr^sr «tt 

tR firawfr trc ^ rm

^  «r>wc fmiti w«r «if | i ^«  % 
•mwr im i-vin ti <fy ( ,

’TwflW, ?f^r % (jftlfll If 'Tt'f
0 : <rm fls^For ?nr f  t?>P 
?l'WT»i'nW ?TT̂ «1 If ftrSTfft ipfPRT 
finr *f m  fTOft |  1

*ttt f«nt ?̂r Sf finrefV, ?fWfe wltr 
«Rf\r?r «p> ^rat srYmnr fWV, mfr ^ 
^vT?r?ft w  w m t  | ,  ip r r f t s n w R i  

t  c?nfTn f̂V vnnrw 
f t  t o t  ^ 1 %
*l?rrf<wv *f ^ ptt f t  «Rjj*rr swrsr *f?ft
^t%fv VSTiR'BWl’a^^ I *Tf WT STRTTW 

<rnTT#je fTfft̂ r |  aft v^ w n- 
|  v»ft ŜR*T ^  fjt  ̂iwtt 1 1  ^ r  

t  tt ttft «ftZftnwr |, 9ft^r
«ft ^  *r ^prtt |  xftx vr

?3RT ??WT «ft ^  5WT*rf Sf I  I
tft r r  «ift sNrpt f t^ ft
s q w  §  wrrer «fn f t  i ^ 5?r?rr f t
TfJTT T̂f?TT f  I

SHRI DA JIB A DESAI (Kolhapur): 
I would like to place my observations 
on the draft Five Year Plan 1978-83 
before the House. The draft Plan is 
not complete: as the Prime Minister 
has said, some of the aspects of the 
Plan are to be discussed with the 
States and some information has to he 
collected. Therefore, I would have to 
restrict myself to certain topics which 
were discussed by the National Deve
lopment Council—and these are the 
major objectives of planning, re
sources, etc. I don’t want to go into 
the resources problem because, ulti
mately, it will have to be resolved by 
the Government.

The Plan says that a new concept of 
rolling' Plan has been introduced in 
the planning in India. That means 
the Government will have an oppor
tunity to modify it every year, after 
reviewing the position. So, under this 
sort of new thinking, annual Plans 
will be introduced. There won’t be 
any Five Year Plans or * perspective 
of ten yeanf pluming or something



like that. The second point is about 
a review of the previous year's plan
ning.

The Planning Commission has, in 
this draft, given some conclusions.
One is that the per capita production 
in agriculture has been stagnant. The 
second is that the concentration of 
economic power has increased in the 
sense that, within the corporate sector, 
the assets of bigger corporations have 
increased more rapidly, and the ex
pansion of large-scale industries has 
failed to absorb a significant propor
tion of the increment to the labour 
force and led, in some, cases, to a loss 
of income for the rural poor engaged 
in cottage industries like textiles, lea
ther, pottery etc. The third conclusion 
is that the major beneficiaries, especi
ally of the banking system, have been 
the wealthier part of the population, 
both in urban and rural areas, and the 
vast majority have barely been touch
ed. The fourth conclusion is that an 
unduly large share of resources is thus 
absorbed in production which relates 
directly or indirectly to maintaining 
or improving the living standards of 
the higher income groups. So, the 
last 30 years’ investment in this coun
try has been absorbed just to deve- ■ 
lop the living conditions or for the1 
amelioration of the upper 20 per cent 
of the population.

Therefore, I wanted to know, after 
reading the Plan, whether these con
clusions have led the Government to 
re-consider the entire planning pro
cess. The Government or the Plan
ning Commission has put up the objec
tive of removing unemployment, 
poverty and inequality. So, after 
thirty years’ experience of planning 
and large investments, we have come 
to the conclusion that still we have to 
fight poverty, remove unemployment, 
remove inequality. On the contrary, 
these evils have increased in the socio
political conditions at India. The Plan 
as it i« presented does not give an 
indication of any change in the con
cept of investment or In the concept 
of allocations. The Prime Minister
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said, and the Plan itself says, that the 
rural development has been given 
priority and more allocation has been 
made for agriculture, rural develop
ment, cottage industries, small scale 
industries etc. There is another thing 
that the agriculturists will be supple
mented or the cultivating community 
will be given secondary employment 
in the cottage industries, milk dairies 
etc. and by that way, the employment 
conditions for them would improve.
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During the last thirty years, with so 
many Five-Year Plans and invest
ment of thousands ©! crores of rupees, 
we have failed to create employment 
opportunities in the rural areas. The 
same pattern is being accepted again. 
The National Commission on Agri
culture has indicated that India will 
have to have an agricultural pattern 
of small farmers. But what has hap
pened in, actual practice during the 
last ten years is that the number of 
cultivators in India has decreased and 
the number of agricultural labourers 
has increased. That indicates that the 
small farmers are being driven out of 
the land. I want the Government to 
go into this problem and draw its own 
conclusions. My conclusion or my 
experience is that the small fanner is 
being driven .out from the land he is 
joining the force of agricultural lab
ourers. There is no employment op
portunity, there is no improvement in 
the cultivator’s life during the last 
thirty years. What is the reason? Is it 
that the agriculturist or the cultivator 
is not prepared to work? He is pre
pared to work. He toils day and 
night throughout the rainy season in 
cold and hot climate. If he is given 
the proper opportunities, proper in
centives, he can produce more and in 
a number of seasons, we have seen 
that the agricultural production in
creased tremendously. The basic pro- 
belm of rural India is how to take 
care of the small cultivators. The 
statistics show that 80 per cent the 
cultivators are having below ten acre* 
of land. That means that they require 
our best attention.
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Please conclude be given unless it is justified by
now. substantial rise in input prices.”

SHRI DAJIBA DESAI; I want some This is about agricultural prices, 
more time. What about industrial commodities?

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have to keep 
to the time allotted to individual 
Members. Please wind up now.

SHRI DAJIBA DESAI; The major 
problem of the Indian agriculturist 
is not to have a secondary industry or 
secondary employment, but to increase 
employment in agriculture. That will 
be done only if we assure a remune
rative price to the cultivator. Remu
nerative price will give him additional 
support in financial matters; he will 
invest his savings in agriculture. In
terjecting credits or interjecting some
thing like subsidy will not help. This 
is the only way by which the produc
tion will increase and the earnings of 
the cultivator will increase. That will 
give us savings, that will give us 
market. Even if you have rural 
industries, cottage industries, where is 
the market for the products? The 
market can be developed only if you 
give remunerative prices to the agri
culturists.

Secondly, the Government should 
not discriminate between agriculture 
and industry.

I will just quote one or two para
graphs from this draft.

“Stabilisation policies for agricul
tural commodities will involve ap
propriate support prices, buffer stock 
operations and imports when neces
sary. The commodities to be 
covered under this policy would 
include not only rice and wheat but 
also cotton and jute. Subject to 
our financial and administrative 
capabilities it is desirable to add 
pulses and oil seeds to this group. 
The approach of the Agricultural 
Prices Commission to the determi
nation of support prices of various 
commodities" has been sound, and It 
Is Important in the interests of 
price stability that no price increase

“In tfie case of manufacaures 
price fixation should be "limited to 
a few commodities where this is 
clearly required *or maintaining 
overall price sta b ility  and orderly 
marketing for all such commodities, 
whether produced in the private or 
the public sector. A lair return on 
investment should be assured in 
determining administered prices...”

A fair return is assured to the indus
try but the same principle is r.ot 
applied to agriculture. A fair return 
to agriculture means that he must 
have the cost of production, he must 
maintain his family and he should 
get a remunerative price. But here is 
this discrimination.

Another thing which some members 
have also pointed out is about elecri- 
city. Electricity in the whole of India 
is charged at two rates; one for the 
agricultural community and another 
rate which is a lower rate for the 
industrial community. Like this 
there are a number of discriminatory 
things in the economic development 
of the country. So, unless you wipe 
out this discrimination, you cannot 
do justice to both the sections and 
unless agriculture improves, industry 
cannot be sustained. So, this is the 
major thing. As I have no more 
time at my disposal, I thank you, with 
these words.

SHRI YASHWANT BOROLE (Jal- 
gaon); We have on the floor of the 
House distinctive thoughts which 
have been expressed. One thought 
which as discerned from this draft 
Plan has been enunciated by the 
Leader of the Opposition. The plan
ning that he has envisaged is al
together a different one than what is 
indicated in the draft Plan. Mr. 
Stephen thinks that it is no use going 
in for small-scale and cottage Indus
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tries because, according to him, it is 
a retrograde step and the economics 
-of production will not benefit the 
country. The expansion of big indus
tries, more of factory goods shall 
-alone sustain the economy. It will 
provide a capital formation and it 
may also at the same time give a 
boost to the economy so as to fulfil 
all the consumer requirements of the 
masses. This thought which has been 
put forth before the House is dis
proved by the very process of plan
ning which we have followed for the 
last 25 years. All the Five Year Plans 
which required crores of rupees of 
investment have definitely not bene
fited at least 75—80 per cent of the 
people of this country. The statis
tics which have been produced in the 
-same draft also show that the benefits 
have not percolated to the lowest in 
the ladder, the marginal farmers and 
particularly, the landless labour and 
unemployed persons.

I would like to point out as to the 
planning of more capital goods 
investment, as to what happened 
in this country, about its growth 
and about the rate per capita, 
on the basis of 1960-61 prices. In 
1950-51, the per capital income was 
Rs. 252.9, in 1960-61 it is 305.6, in 
1970-71 it is only 353, in 1974-75 it is 
343.2, in 1975-76 it is 365.9.

The annual growth rate in 1960-61 
is 4.54, in 1970-71 it is 4.40, in
1974-75 it is 1.14 only and in 1975-76 
it is 8.76.

This growth rate of 8.76 in the year
1975-76, is an exceptional one. Let 
us analyse, why it is so, why such 
a tremendous growth rate has been 
recorded in this particular year? 
What is the reason? is it because we 
have invested more In the industry? 
Is it the effect—that we have expand
ed industry to a very very great 
extent? The reason is, obviously not. 
It is merely the effect of favourable 
agricultural production which has 
come In 1975-76. But for this, this rate 
of growth could never have been 
doubted. This average has been

doubled in the year. So, there are 
potentialities of agriculture for an 
increase in production and ineeonomic 
growth process. What has happened, 
with all these capital investment 
goods? I will give the output caiptal 
ratio.

In the first Plan, from 1951—56 the 
output capital ratio was 47—that 
means an additional increase generat
ed during the period over the invest
ment. In the Second Plan i.e. 1956—61 
it is only 39. In the Third Plan 
1961—66 it is 21. Thereafter there 
was Annual Plan. In the mean while 
in 1967-69 it was 20 and in the Fourth 
Plan 1969 it is 19 only. So, we find 
right from the First Plan what was 
47 has dwindled down to 19. That 
is the output capital ratio. This 
points out that the industrial invest
ment does not pay more. It has a 
longer gestation period. Not only 
that, but we find that from planning 
to its implementation and the actual 
production, there is a great time lag. 
Consequently, the capital investment 
also enormously increases and the 
ultimate output which we are getting 
does not bear the desired production 
ratio and, therefore, Mr. Stephen 
would be required to think again, 
rethink on the process, as to whether 
this planning which has been there 
for the last 25 years, whether it has 
really paid.

17 hrs.

We started planning. We had 
Colombo Plan which we adopted. Just 
it was meant for development of 
common wealth countries. We adopt
ed it and then comes Nehru and 
Mahalonobis age, which has a definite 
plan. This has a thrust on industrial 
investment. That was the principal 
thing which was done, that we put 
more investment in the industries 
there will be steel available; there 
will be cement available; there will 
be electricity available there will be all 
types of infra-structure available and 
in the second phase it was expected 
that the consumer goods could be
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produced to a very very large extent 
to meet requirements of the Indian 
people and the masses. But, unfor
tunately, this has not come to be true. 
The position in which we are placed 
here is that the Indian people have 
suffered the rising trend in prices 
continuously. There has been a rising 
trend of unemployment and under-em
ployment. There has been a rising 
trend in inequalities also. There has 
been rise in the poverty. Sixty per 
cent of the masses are below the 
poverty line. These facts cannot be 
brushed aside. We have to bear in 
mind all the consequences produced 
by the implementation of the Plans 
and, therefore, the perspective will 
have t0 be totally changed. At the 
same time, I would like to say that 
we are not decrying any improve
ments made in the past. My Opposi
tion friends should never think on 
those lines. The Prime Minister has 
said more than once on the floor of 
the House that we do not say that 
nothing has been done during the 
last thirty ye®rs but do not get satis
faction thereof that everything that 
has been done is correct and right and 
on the proper lines and fit for Indian 
conditions.

Our conditions are very peculiar. 
Eighty per cent of our population is 
dependent on agriculture spread 
over a large number 0f villages. So, 
the question to be considered is «s 
to what type of economy we are going 
to give them. We cannot go like Mr. 
Samar Mukherjee that everything can 
he disbanded in this democratic set
up. We know the forces behind 
Russia and China. We know what is 
the freedom that has been there. We 
also do not want merely to create a 
materialistic world around us. We 
want to develop a system where wo 
can develop both the spirit and the 
mind a* well as the material gains 
simultaneously. No doubt, thirty 
year* is a long period to wait. Hence 
there is all the more necessity to has- 
ten and really move on. II need be 
we shall even import consumer good* 
which ■*» not available in the coun

try for distribution to ihe poor who 
are not getting the same at a JaJr 
price. TiU our cottage and small 
scale industries develop we have to 
meet this shortcoming. Mr. Stephen 
said that liberalisation of imports 
means killing of our own industries. 
This is not the correct position. Our 
industries will neither get killed nor 
get abolished as has been pointed out 
by Mr. Stephen. It would not be done 
like that. We are determined that 
advantages must percolate to the 
lowest man. In what way they can. 
percolate this. Agriculture will have 
to be strengthened first and by and 
large small industries and cottage 
industries will have to be supple
mented. There is a tremandous 
potentiality for increasing the pro
duction in agriculture but we have 
not realised this. The increase in the 
growth rate in 1975-76 is mainly due 
to increase in the agricultural output. 
Hence there is the necessity for in
creasing the irrigation facilities and 
we are determined to do that. More 
irrigation facilities will not only in
crease the production in agriculture 
in the country, but it will give em
ployment to a large section of people.
If the double cropping system adopt
ed with the aid of irrigation, certain
ly there is going to be a need for 
double labour force in this field. So 
much go, better economics of agricul
ture is going to give us better an&. 
cheaper food. These factors are very 
well interlinked and therefore conse
quently if agriculture is given proper 
attention, definitely there will be more 
employment potential generated in 
this field. %

So far as small scale industries 
and cottage industries are concerned, 
I take it that they are supplementary 
and complementary to agriculture. 
When agriclturists do not find work, 
sometimes when there is an off
season, they can very well be engaged 
in cottage industries and consequent
ly more employment can be created. 
There are certain points which I 
would like to make. It has been aald 
on the floor of the House that it ti



not a fact that the N.D.C. has ap
proved this draft Plan. The objec* 
tives of the Draft Plan have certain
ly been approved of by the N.D.C.
There is no dispute about the objec
tives which have been now incorpo
rated in this particular Draft Plan. 
The dispute is only regarding the 
proportion of the Central assistance 
that is to flow. Whether it should
flow from the Centre or whe
ther the States should Have re- 
resources at their own command to 
implement the schemes and projects 
by themselves is the question to be 
considered. It is merely a question 
of proper and better understanding 
and adjustment among the members 
of the federal polity.

Now, another point is: which port 
in India should be developed? Whe
ther the port should be developed in 
Madras or Maharashtra or Wes*. 
Bengal is to be decided by the Centre. 
If this question is left to the States, 
are they going to solve the problem 
of the State on a national basis? The 
States like Bihar, Rajasthan, Orissa 
and Madhya Pradesh have been 
deprived of their plans because of 
non-availability of funds with them. 
The N.D.C. and the Chief Ministers 
agreed t0 have 10 per cent allocation. 
But both are not satisfied with this 
agreement. They are also not satisfied 
with even 70 per cent loans and 30 
per cent of grants to be given by the 
Centre. I do not think there is any 
other difference in regard to the 
objectives of the planning. The plan
ning is accepted. How to float more 
schemes in consultation will be a 
different matter.

MR. CHAIRMAN; Please conclude.

SHRI YASHWANT BOROLE; That 
will be a different matter. Another 
thing I want to suggest is regarding the 
framework of administration, which
i8 very necessary. The Plans are not 
implemented, many aspects of Plans 
are not implemented. For a while, 
I will tell you a story, of a farmer. 
He said; "I lost my well” . He has
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given in a newspaper that his well 
in a farm was stolen away. What he 
wanted to say was, when he went for 
getting grants, wtoat happened in the 
revenue department, the loan is being, 
granted in stages. After getting the 
first instalment which is for digging 
the well, he actually did not dig 
it and got a certificate by bribing 
some officials to the effect that the 
digging is over and got the second 
instalment for construction of well* 
In a similar way he got the third 
instalment also, but the well is not 
there. That is what is going on. 
Therefore the question of administra
tion becomes very important. How 
can the Farmers' Cooperative be 
developed? These are the more impor
tant questions which will have to be 
dealth with Farmers’ Cooperatives can. 
not be established in a day because 
people do not like to . surrender their 
parcel 0f land and resources because 
the cooperatives themselves are not 
functioning well.

The real question before this party, 
the ruling party and the country is, 
what machinery we are going to pro
vide, is it only the administrative
machinery of State, Collector, BDO 
and so on working and functioning? 
The people’s cooperation and People’s 
participation could be invoked by 
certain process, by floating some 
institutions which will inspire con
fidence among the farmers, landless 
labourers and which will have direct 
dealings with the farmers; let there 
be a mass distributive system, per- 
culating downwards to the lowest 
level so that every kind of help will 
reach the villagers. The real ques
tion which we have to tackle is, root
ing out the corruption, creating 
confidence in the illiterate masses and 
villagers that here is a real organi
sation for tlhem which should be 
developed and which will benefit 
them.

SHRI B. C. KAMBLE (Bombay 
South-Central); Madam Chairman, 
So far as this document is concerned, 
I welcome that feature which relates 
to a sort of confession of failures of
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the previous Government. That is a 
right assessment and it appears like 
a religious confession and I think that 
the Prime Minister who is very sincere 
will see that the confession of failures 
which are mentioned in the Plan are 
not committed and there will not be 
a further occasion to mention the 
failures so far as the implementation 
of the present Draft Five Year Plan 
is concerned.

What happened to the previous Five 
Year Plans? The schemes under the 
previous Plans appear to be ad hoc 
and there wag no specific scheme as 
far as the removal of unemployment 
is concerned. The result has been 
very disastrous. The result is men
tioned at page 3 that 20 per cent of 
the population own only 1 per cent 
of assets and 4 per cent of the popu
lation own 30 per cent of the assets. 
This shows that this country is like 
a divided house so far as the economic 
situation is concerned. The percent
ages at page 3 are so far as the 
rural situation is concerned. If we 
take into consideration the urban 
situation, it will be a worse picture. 
Therefore, whatever mistakes have 
been committed in the previous plan, 
they should be rectified

Taking the plans as a whole, what 
is t^e position? We are grouping in 
a growth rate between 1 to 2 per cent. 
From 3.2 per cent, under this draft 
the growth rate is supposed to be 
4.7 per cent. For the last 30 years, we 
are grouping within 2 per cent of 
growth. Is it commendable? So far 
as life expectancy is concerned, from 
30 years it has reached 46 years. That 
means, every two years, we can in
crease the life of an average Indian 
only by one year. If we compare 
these figures, what is it really that 
we are planning? I feel that we are 
very very backward compared with 
the rest of the world.

If we take the position of backward 
classes in the previous plan, .per head 

.annually there was a provision of 4 
.annas, i.e. 25 paise. How can there

be economic development if this is 
the provision? In the present draft, 
it comes to at the most one rupee. 
The population of backward classes 
is 25 per cent as per this draft. The 
provision made is 1 per cent. The 
Prime Minister will understand that 
if the previous plans have failed and 
the benefits have not accrued to the 
very backward classes, again in this 
draft plan injustice is being done to 
them. As I said, if he is sincere 
about it, he will see that the allo
cation for the welfare of the back
ward classes is increased.

It appears that so far as the 
present draft is concerned there 
appears to be a shift to rural deve
lopment. I have not been able to 
understand exactly what is going to. 
be the rural development and what 
are going to be the jobs that will be 
created. I want to be frank. If the 
jobs to be created under rural deve
lopment are going to be merely 
hereditary as they came down for 
centuries, then we will oppose it 
tooth and nail. Therefore, if the jobs 
are to be considered, the jobs must 
be created in such a manner that the 
hereditary quality must be abolished. 
Only modern methods should be em
ployed and jobs should be created. 
That is my first suggestion.

Secondly, if we compare the allo
cation given at page 17 in the draft, 
we find thaf social services are sacri
ficed. There is comparison on pages 
17 and 18. So far as industry and 
minerals are concerned, there is an 
increase of 40 per cent. In irrigation 
and flood control, the increase is 
128 per cent. And energy etc. 102 
per cent and social services hardly 30 
per cent. Therefore, Sir, what has 
been sacrificed is the social services.

Now, I would like to make a few 
suggestions to the Prime Minister, 
namely, unless the economic relation
ship which has come right from the 
Mughal Emperors down to the present 
day, is re-arranged, -nothing can be 
done. And therefore, the Directive 
Principles which are embodied is



Article 39 should be taken into consi
deration while making these pro
posals and I am really sorry that no 
attention has been paid to the Direc
tive Principles, particularly Article 
39, which speak about the control of 
ownership of the material resources 
of the nation.

As the time is very short, I would 
like to make two more suggestions. 
With all the representatives of vari
ous sections of the backward classes, 
have a full-fledged discussion with 
regard to the schemes of welfare 
which they would like to have -ind 
then adopt those schemes. Otherwise 
if the principle embodied in the 
Draft is selecting a few families or 
selecting a few individuals, that is 
going to worsen and the have-nots 
would be still sinking down.

The second suggestion I would like 
to make is, whatever the lands they 
may have from the hereditary days or 
even today, they should be taken 
over by the State and the State 
farms should be established and 
the modern methods of agriculture 
should be employed. They should 
be divested of the ownership of what
ever little land they have. Creation 
of ownership amongst the backward 
classes or the Scheduled Castes of one 
acre or two acres, which is uneco
nomic, is of no use. Take over the 
entire land, set up State farms with 
modem methods. That would be one 
of the ways of improving their condi
tions.

Finally, I would like to request the 
Prime Minister that the view that is 
taken about the individuals or fami
lies, is not going to help anything. 
Therefore, the proposal should be 
considered at a representative meet
ing of the backward classes and the 
Implementation alBO should be consi
dered the in such a Conference.

Wi1h these words, I conclude.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Before I call
the next name, I would like to tell
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the hon. Members that here is a long 
list of hon. Members who want to  
speak. So, the time limit should be 
strictly adhered to.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA
(Begusarai); The time is being ex
tended.
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?>rr i *r$t <tt w f  % ^m r g-nrr 
5̂ #Y-5t#Y §  «rr ,̂ g f t  ?nft $Y
ifY fs rxtft x  ^ r - f q f f  <tt f ^ r  
r^r ^ «rmr-%<TT ft  i 
f*r f «  ?pY arfJTtrr? r̂ 3,-rt ^rffi,-—  
ffrrft t f^ r  w r | *Yt
«r?r *fY *riwi %■ srfrv t̂t f̂ wr srr 
<r*vn f*r "̂Y srrfY *rt^rr vvnrr-
f*PRT if % tY?t ism frr % ^ sff
y r  afY t Y?t ^  ?nro ^mrr ^TTffif i
S*TT* Hft f̂Y 3R?ft t  f?T ^^ ft
^Ysrt ?nrff, %f%̂ r f*r *t sfte vY wrwr 
*r?rwr farm, ^ r  % emfY*r if ?Y » t o t  
?> wr?ft |  i «j t r  tr*r wnptfY v q ? r 
^trtt t , £srr tjtrit t  «^r
«rrawY wsrrar q^r $  ?rY t  « rm r if 
srnr 3  * r k  srm r if  rnr ^  »fY 4ft$  
f i  *rhsfY flft1 v r  J i f  H^rferr i ^^r
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% if gsflftr m  *rtr «nn: **r
^ VT ?  iff f j f l  f i w ?
f t  smpft «rtr uif pr f  %  
Unm  %  t w  aft 37  f t  t
PT* *TT 1 1 0 0  ^vTtr %■ 3»7T f t  w  
■*rtr HT2T % TRT 3ft 37  $Tt? '̂TV *t
#  xrrar ^  « p t  1 2 0 0  ‘t f r t r  %■ 3 ? q r  f >  

^ ' .  q?t a itf  arsr f t  anrrpft i
« m  sft%  f t  ?r> f  *rrr

^ ft  c'5rrfft*r ^  c ^ tP w  *n ft j» r  i f  w ^ r t  
q*  f t  3,-n^rr s r t r  ^  %r vrrrnT *t 
gryf<qi<i v t  1 trr>r *p t ? t

f> T T  |  f%  f f a S R t  F̂ft fT ^ S T J T  ^Tf^TT 
yftx W*TT irfcff iffkz *TR VT 
aft rnp «fr «rrar*r> t ^ r r  T f t  ftorT 1 *n r ?  
w h  ^Tf^r gft st t̂  ̂ «n̂ r ^t>t 
gmtrif sfYr 3T> 3fr ^  ^Tf^T *ft 
^ n f t  ^ftaff qr> § ir « r k  *r«r
^fRT ft # ^  fft?T W&ft $ iff STTfT ft # 

«rn^fV srh- %frar * t  q>jsrf *rr?r srr^r 
#3TT n̂Ttnn % SR̂ T STl̂ T ft

5ft arnpft i *r n r  f t a r  
f fT I T t  *ffa ff 3?t t F !T  * r ) w  <nr ^rT^ft f ,  
eft ^  *F> cRT ®FTft arrft f^=ft ft WS W  
• r̂ apt ?T7 TT tft |, Ŵ tTTRT? ft 3ft
^  M  ^  #jt?t ?nr * r  f  i 

~*rf 3ft w  3r*rr?rr ^rrft qmrr f ,  w*r ft 
*T€ ft ar?t 3f^r?r ??r grer qft $ fa  ?*r 

^  s ftr  ? ^ f t  « r r  « r c * f l r  
trfar »rt»r St ^  i « n n :  ^ r r  ^  f > r r  

$ *ft? *r*rc *rf*rsraTC if w*r *jt q[&t 
ar»T «rf sfrtr, art *nt £vr ft w t  vr 

f t  am nrr «rr anr % ? ft  srVr s firf, 
^  sfTtj, ?ft 'J^r 3f*T5 3ft  v t ^ f  snrr ^ t?ft jrf 

*r%  5>ft 5> 3rn̂ rft ?rtT itttt 
vnr w  srrrnrr vffPF vrw fts|^nrar
ÎTTT irm l̂T t  1 *TTT ftrftff ?TT3T

fft  W  5Trft3rr IT5 ^t*TT f%  3W
n & K  i f  fiprft rf r $  wft «pjtft «rr am? ?ft 

ft st?t vt p̂tT %qr 3fr swaT 
t  *ft?: ^  ^  fkvnET v r  %• ? r

5r«T? qf^nrr «it ssnRiT t  1 
%̂r?r «Ft Jjfj  ̂*rnr ffcrarr r̂rtr, ?ft rftsr- 
ftrr *£f *nr far vt 5rror ?ft»ft 1 
wrsr 3ft gf)y <fgrT fifFpft *rfmf 
if t> 'Tt ^  ^Tlf f t  STfift t  *T̂ C 5ft5R- 
ftrr *  farr 5T 3T»Î  T O  f f t  (  I **!T 
5*r ^t?t ^t irftrcr %?t f  ?ft 
?rraff vt ̂ fhrtfwr ̂ d̂ nr sr̂ Tcr
qi*ft f ^  vt %^r$mrv> sehttsrt 
ftnrr i ^ t 'r r t  t̂ rr??r sfttfsw vt srrm

w v l  *pt ^xnrnr vxsrr ^graft ^
3ft Tpft ¥t »T̂ T5r t  ^

^  «rVr w r̂r v t f  ^ tttt
aft t f w  ^rft cftr q r  ?nnrr «#f( 
?:t ?nr ^Rff %■ fo r  ^Rft ft ?ft ?=ftr# 

sf^Trr qi^ft 1 %iw art w r  f t ^ r  |  %
q^r cpc ^5 q;?T9»T «PTft f  I 5 m
ft f i ’n T R J T  W  *R R T  *TT3F&-
fkw  trfw  | «rtr srw w  iff «rrfr> smrr 
t, ®r? r̂Wf ?wrf t  
vftx ^  f?rr% vt ar̂ Tf ¥.t ^tt f, «nrr 
2r?r % wt»r T fr  % f^t» ^  1 r*i *1 ii?*i fft 
irv ft 'T%$r *̂r ?ftw %  ^fwrr^T % 
fsrft ^ft %?t ^ ts f t^ t  3 f^ ra r|, ^tftnrnr- 
5T % ^fRff «Pt w t 3fKTnrrar |

#t =#«■ $?t w>P?ft | *rtr vt 
%*r #ft ?t*p̂  t, ?t?
*Tcff #  csrrfMr str ?t ft  ?r̂ ?ft  ̂ 1

irf flft ?̂?r sn# «P?t t  «r1r #  *r? 
«p^ tt Pf  w n r  srsrrr *reft ^ft f  ?r %

ft 9ft^5ft ?%T #  rft *TTrr ^
ft snft #r f%tr fnrr wtt % m«r ?Vr 1 

flmrTOrrcf % firrr f t  vtt ft ^ st if 
*r$f & t *rm t  1

^  s ^ f  % jsrnr *f *r*rrcr spw

i 1

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur): 
Mr! Chairman, Sir, the document 
placed before the House by the hon.
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[Shri K. Lakkappa] .
Prime Minister lor discussion has not. 
indicated the direction in which the 
country's economy should be deve
loped and should be implemented.
I would tike to quote one thing that 
the Draft Plan which was placed 
before the National Development 
Council was, for the first time in 
history, rejected by the various State 
Chief Ministers when it was discuss
ed. 1 will never minimise the Im
portance and also be keen interest of 
the Prime Minister because he takes 
certain concepts of Gandhian ideology 
which is very dear to him and at the 
same time, he sincerely adopts a 
certain planning envisaged by 
Jawaharlul Nehru. This shows the 
far sightedness of the Prime Minis
ter. But, unfortunately, it has been 
coming into conflict with the Janata 
Party constituents of various charc- 
ters and shades of opinion. Now they 
are trying to dilute and dismantle 
the very spirit of the prime Minister’s 
concept of planning by various factors 
through'various people.

There has been—it is needless to 
state—a lack of unity on economic 
and social purpose within the Janata 
conglomeration itself and this is the 
main bottleneck. The differences are 
revolving around conflicting approa
ches on plan priorities and strategy. 
It is clear that the basic economic 
policies of the country can be evolved 
only on the basis of a national con
sensus. But, unfortunately, the 
national consensus was not there at 
the meeting of the NDC and at the 
same time divergent views were 
expressed regarding this plan concept, 
the Rolling Plan and its concept. 
This is nothing but dismantling the 
planning system that had been en
visaged by the previous Government.

DR. SUBRAMANLAM SWAMY 
(Bombay North-East); Sanjay 
Gandhi.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Do not
quote Sanjay Gandhi. You may be 
having phobia for people. I do not 
have. I am always for the people 
I have been serving the people for the 
last so many years lonrf before Dr.

Subramaniam Swamy came here.. 
You may be having phobia for people, 
but I do not have a phtbia of that Jcind. 
In spite of Prime Minister’s tribute 
to Jawaharlal Nehru for his great 
foresight in introducing planning And 
its incorporation in the NDC resolu
tion, it has been confronted by people 
who are holding the concept of 
private sector—this of course the 
Prime Minister genuinely may not 
believe—but the constituents are 
opposing the concept of prospective 
planning and also the development of 
the nation, of the country and its 
economy envisaged by the Planning 
Commission and how this Planning 
Commission would envisage the deve
lopment of this country, we have to 
see. The performance of the Janata 
Party in one year is a clear reflection 
how and in which direction that is 
going on.

I would like to quote something 
which is very relevant here. To give 
remunerative prices to the jute gro
wers has been opposed by no less a 
person than Dr. Subramaniam 
Swamy. I am putting it to you be
cause this is an occasion to tell you 
how they are diluting the system and 
are doing dismantling systemtically 
as far as the entire planning and 
developmental activities of this coun
tr y  are concerned.

AN HON. MEMBER: Nothing.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Nothing i« 
wrong, if you hold that opinion, then 
I cannot say anything about it. But, 
unfortunately, people of this country 
were given different, time and again, 
warnings.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You address the 
Chair.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: I will take 
some time.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Strictly 10
minutes.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: I would 
like to quote another performance d
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the Janata Party As far as our eco
nomy is concerned,—you see the 
direction in which they are going— 
not only there is economic stagna
tion but the growth has been with
held. There was money supply and 
it was up by 15 per cent. In 1977-78 
financial year, the money supply ex
panded by 15.4 per cent. Between 
March 1977 and March 1978, it rose 
in absolute terms by Rs. 2402 crores— 
from Rs. 15,609 crores it rose to 
Rs. 18,011 crores. This increase of 
money will create inflation. In that 
direction, the performance of the 
Government is going on. I want to 
say that whatever may be the figures 
you have quoted, no new direction 

.has been envisaged—other than quot
ing figures and explaining graphical
ly how 40 per cent is below the 
poverty line etc.—which figure is also 
not correct. So, quoting figures and 
increasing money for certain items of 
the Plan outlay is not an indication 
of any plan for the development of 
the nation. Firstly, in regard to uti
lisation of man-power; how it should 
be utilised has not been planned or 
envisaged. That requires will on the 
part of the Government, the will that 
controls the entire nervous system of 
the Government. That will, that 
codification and that consolidation of 
directions towards growth is not there 
in the Government. So how can we 
expect any growth? This is only an 
ornamental document that has been 
placed today. There is no difference 
between previous plans and these 
documents, except that there is in
creased money for certain items like 
road work or employment or for 
some industrial purposes. But how 
are you going to utilise man-power?

MR. CHAIRMAN: Only two
minutes more. You are encroaching 
on the time of other Members.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: My whip 
told me that I can take a little more 
time.

The basic concept is about the 
large-scale sector, the industrial sec
tor. The large-scale sector, the in

dustrial sector, the heavy industries 
which are already functioning and are 
giving or bearing fruit are to 
be dismantled by this changed 
concept and we are going 
back again to the bullock-cart 
age. You want to generate employ
ment in the rural areas, but what 
are the industrial resources available 
in this country, which can be exploit
ed for human development? If growth 
is envisaged, in the plan which has 
been created, the work under pro
gress, and then water, forest wealth, 
mineral wealth and man-power has 
to be coordinated. Unless you create 
a coordinated effort and there is 
will on the part of the Government, 
how can you implement the schemes? 
Today we are having different types 
of Governments in different States, 
with different ideologies. Your part
ner in West Bengal is asking for a 
dialogue between the State and the 
Centre—which envisages a certain 
system of ideology and political phi
losophy. You are a partner here, but 
you are denying that dialogue.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please conclude 
now: cooperate with the Chair.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: So, there is 
no question of any implementation of 
the draft Five Year Plan which »  
under consideration as it does not 
envisage in which direction our coun
try can develop and what is the 
economic strategy that we have to 
adopt and what are the resources that 
you are going to exploit to meet the 
situation. There is nothing about 
tackling the burning problem of un
employment, under-emplpyment, rural 
economy, industrial grow th, utilisa
tion of man-power, science and tech
nology, the manner in which you are 
going to deal with science and tech
nology and treat scientists, the man
ner in which you are going to advo
cate the private sector. You are 
rendering help directly or indirectly 
—by soft-pedalling and indirect nurs
ing—to the multi-nationals. How can 
our economy come out of the clutches 
and stranglehold of certain groups In 
this country? The document does not
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[Shri K. Lakkappa] 
envisage anything in that respect. No 
infrastructure has been created either 
ideologically or economically. The 
entira thing requires a fresh look.

Ours is a developing country. The 
country's self-reliance in various sec
tors depends upon the will of the 
people and the will of the Govern
ment. The will of the Government is 
not there and, therefore, the imple
mentation of the various policies is 
impossible. Political freedom without 
eeonomie benefits to the people has 
no meaning. We should not discri
minate between people. Today, we 
find everywhere class conflicts, dis
crimination, favouritism and nepo
tism. For example, the banking ins
titutions are catering to the needs of 
the vested interests only and their 
own kith and kins. The whole ap
proach of in this document is indica
tive of the capitalist outlook. I do not 
think that the discussion on this docu
ment -would bring, any results here: I 
would, therefore, warn the Govern
ment that they should change the 
concept and bring about a revolu
tionary change in the entire system 
end bring this country to prosperity 
and plenty. With these words, I 
canclude. ^

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO 
(Karimnagar): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I 
was really astonished to hear Shri 
Strbramaniam Swamy’s speech today. 
As a matter of fact, by saying that 
for these thirty years, nothing has 
bisen achieved, it is not only insult
ing the Members, but he is insulting 
his own Prime Minister. You should 
not forget that though the Prime 
Minister is with you now, he has 
been out of the Congress Party only 
for eight or nine years. For twenty 
or twenty-one years' he was in the 
Congress Party, and he was very much 
involved in the preparation of the 
First, Second, Third or the Fourth 
Fhre-Year Plans, as Finance Minister 
Deputy Prime Minister etc. So, to 
say that we have not achieved any

thing during the last thirty years is 
an insult to him as also to other 
people.

This document makes it very clear 
that we are self-sufficient so far as 
foodgrains are concerned and in cer
tain other respects also. The only 
thing that they are emphasising is 
that there is disparity among and 
people and what we have to do to 
reduce this disparity.

In this connection, I appreciate this 
document which lays much emphasis 
on agriculture and rural development.

Agriculture depends upon so many 
factors. To develop agriculture, we 
require irrigation, we require electri
city, we require fertilizers, we re
quire pesticides and so many other 
things. What have we done so far 
in this direction? Take the case of 
irrigation. In this sector, unfortu
nately, we have neglected minor irri
gation. There is lot of scope in this 
sector. All the major projects, which 
we have undertaken and have not 
yet been completed because of scar
city of money and other things, when
completed are not going to irrigate 
the whole cultivable land in this 
country. That is why, we should lay 
proper emphasis on minor irrigation. 
The Prime Minister is not here now;
I would like t0 request him to look 
into the scheme of Dr. K. L. Rao 
about linking of Ganga and Kaven— 
I had mentioned this last time also. 
This is very very important. 1 know 
a lot of amount is involved in this 
project but it is worth taking up. 
That I would like to say. It this is 
undertaken, not only the whole cul
tivable land is irrigated, by this but 
also there will be an emotional inte
gration in the country. We always 
speak about national integration. If 
the Ganga is linked with the Kaveri, 
naturally Ganga water will flow thro* 
ughout the country from the north- to 
the south and people would like very 
much that they are having' the Ganga 
water and naturally, it will help



national integration. In this connec
tion, I request the Prime Minister 
and the Hanning Commission. After 
all they have to provide the amount 
for this purpose. This is very very 
important ana emphasis should be 
laid on this.

The second point i want to men
tion is about the development of 
backward regions. I am really sorry 
for the development of backward re
gions you have not provided any 
allocation for new railway lines. You 
speak about the development of back
ward regions but, for the develop
ment of backward regions, railway 
lines are very very important and 
they play a major role. But in this 
•document you have made it very clear 
that you are not going to undertake 
any new line at all. You are only 
taking up modernisation of the exist
ing lines, electrification and conver
sion of metre gauge into broadgauge. 
This is very unfortunate and parti
cularly those who come from the 
backward regions are sore about it.
I also come from Telengana, a back
ward region and there are other mem
bers also who come from backward 
regions and it is a great disappoint
ment for us. Without railway lines 
we cannot develop these regions. I 
think this document has not bepn 
fully discussed by the Chief Ministers 
and when they discuss, I am sure 
they will lay emphasis on this. So, 
through you, I request the Prime 
Minister to kindlv see that some new 
lines are laid. Since independence 
there is not a single line laid. This 
is a great injustice and I am sure 
you will please see that new lines 
are laid in these areas.

The other thing is that we speak, 
about rural development. All right, 
you are going to provide some amount 
for the construction of roads, and 
rural water supply and all these 
things you are having. The only 
thine I would like to say is that 
whatever you achieve will be useless 
unless you control the population. 1 
know you came to power on thig
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point of Nasbandi. I do not say any
thing about it but the only thing I 
would say is: however much you 
achieve and however much you deve
lop, unless you control the popula
tion, you are not going to be self- 
sufficient in this country. That will 
be a very very dangerous thing. You 
please consider, Mr. Subramaniatn 
Swamy. I know you always speak 
about Sanjay Gandhi and Nasbandi. 
But this Nasbandi is very much re
quired—I will tell you. You may not 
apply it by force but when I read 
this document, nothing is mentioned 
about it. They have not given any 
importance to this population control 
and unless you control the population, 
it will not be possible for our coun
try to achieve the economic develop
ment we want to achieve.

About industries, my leader, Mr. 
Stephen has already mentioned. You 
are emphasizing rightly on the small 
scale and cottage industries. It is 
not a fact that we have neglected 
these but we were emphasizing on 
big industries. Recently Mr. Fernan*- 
des, while addressing a Press con
ference in Calcutta, has himself ad
mitted that unless there are big 
industries, there is no question of 
development of small scale industries. 
These small scale industries depend 
much upon these big industries. . So 
there is no question of neglecting big 
industries. If anybody thinks that 
we have wasted our money on big 
industries and we should have now 
only small scale and cottage indus
tries he will be very very wrong. 
That thinking is very dangerous to 
this country—I am telling you.

1900 (SAKA) Plan, 1978-83
(Motn.)

You are saying about this unem
ployment problem. The Prime Minis
ter said that he is going to solve this 
unemployment problem within 10 
years. Last time also I put a ques
tion to him. Within ten years you 
are going to remove unemployment.
I would like to know in this one 
year how much of the problem of



[Shri M. Satyanarayan Rao] 
unemployment have you solved? Shri 
Samar.Mukherjee was also mention
ing about it. You have not solved 
this. Problem of unemployment is 
linked with big industries. If indus
tries are there unemployment will be 
solved. We should not neglect these 
big industries also.

My last point is about rural deve
lopment. Without land reforms there 
is not going to be any rural develop
ment. You are allocating crores of 
rupees, so many crores of rupees 
are going to the rural areas, but they 
will go to big landlords only. That 
is not going to solve unemployment' 
problem, of which you are very very 
particular. That is why 1 say land 
reforms are very very important. I 
would like to emphasise this point.
In your own interest and in the in
terest of the country unless this land 
reform scheme is implemented, un
less the landless persons are given 
lands, there will be chaos in the 
country. 70 per cent of the people 
are dependent on agriculture. 79 
per cent of the landless poor people 
are there. That is why this problem 
is very very severe end urgent. Please 
try to solve it.

Again I will request the Govern
ment and also the Planning Commis
sion to see that they should revise 
this new dangerous policy about the 
railway lines. New lines are very 
much required for the backward re
gions.

SHRI P. K. DEO (Kalahandi): Mr. 
Chairman, I congratulate the Govern
ment for having produced this bold 
document—Draft Five Year Plan of 
1978—83 which has envisaged an out
lay of Rs. 1,16,000 crores.

In this regard I would like to 
point out, while making an inaugural 
speech the Prime Minister has frank
ly stated that as there has been no 
consensus in the National Develop
ment Council, probably they will have 
to wait till November, till the Finance

goi Draft 5-Year MAY
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Commission submits its Report 
and the National Development Coun
cil meetg again. So, I would like to 
know from the Government that from 
to-day till November of this year, are 
we to take that this will be a Plan 
holiday? Are they not going to im
plement any portion of the Plan as 
envisaged in the Draft Five Year 
Plan of 1978—83?

Now coming to the other point— 
the Prime Minister has been to my 
constituency on the 9th April, 1978. 
On behalf of the people of my consti
tuency, I deem it a privilege to 
congratulate him.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You will resume 
discusison to-morrow.

Shri Ravindra Varma, Minister of 
Parliamentary Affairs and Labour has 
to present the Report of the Business 
Advisory Committee.

17.58. hrs.
BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Seventeenth Report 
THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN

TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VERMA): I beg 
to present the Seventeenth Report of 
the Business Advisory Committee.

HALF-AN DISCUSSION 
Articles seized during search or 

Moti Doongari Palace.
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